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Approve Grant I® Maiailn®
l®r lisu© On Munldpallly
Proposed New Saanich Telephone Exchangeig^^^ T® Erect iew Scll®®l
Windsor Objects
.Sgainst the strong objoctions ot «tt>or a wos to give inlormatton
Councillor John Windsor, Central 
Saanich council Monday night voted 
a grant of $100 to Island Events 
magazine, to cover costs incurred 
in the publication of an issue fea­
turing the municipality .
Victoria Alderman Geoffrey Edge- 
low, publisher of the magazine, had 
addressed the council, giving details 
of the proposed issue, and empha­
sizing that whether or not the grant 
were forthcoming, it would be pub­
lished.
“This is a commercial magazine, 
making its own way,” said Coun­
cillor Windsor. “There are many 
others that contain articles on the 
municipality, and we aren’t asked 
to donate to them.
REFUSED OTHERS 
“We turned down the tourist 
bureau and others asking for 
grants,” he continued. ‘T don’t feel 
that this council is a publicity bu­
reau. Let Mr. Edgelow go after 
the farmers’ organizations, motels, 
and others who might benefit di­
rectly from advertising.”
WANTS SETTLERS 
! “This isn’t just for tourists,” said 
Councillor Ray Lamont. “It is
to prospective settlers. We have 
something here to advertise, let us 
consider it as advertising and not 
as a grant.”
Payment of the money was ap­









Letters continue? to ^pour ?in ?to 
North Saanich residents who helped 
■ visitors during the ferry tie-up last 
month. Typical is one received by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, All Bay 
S^ ' |R6ad; ?from^ M :Mathey Of
Salem, Ore.
‘Tt was the highlight of pur trip,^’ 
Mrs. -Mathey wrote, “and ,also a 
good lesson in human nature to 
know how warm-hearted . and kind
Prosecutions under the Canada 
Shipping Act are being contemplat­
ed, following the second successive 
Sunday check of pleasure boats by 
Corporal Wm. Stanton, of the Sidney 
R.G.M.P. detachment. ■
Patrolling the waters off Canoe 
Cove and Shoal Harbor in a high­
speed local vessel, Cpl. Stanton or­
dered several of the small boats 
back to port because of lack of life-, 
saving equipment and license num­
bers. One of the boats stopped car­
ried three children and four adults, 
without any life-saving equipment 
on board, while another with a ■ Simi­
lar shortage contained two adults 
and two children.
“Surely these people; value the
life of a child; above ?lFat of a hfe-
jacket,’’' : said?Cpl. ?Stanton, ; in an­






; people re^^^ in an emergency
‘ . ? - vve will never forget you or the
: nice people of Sidney.” ;
with the Tetter was a 
’ clipping from a Salem newspaper, 
giving at some length the, story of 
the events which took place in 
■, Sidney.: '
On 'Ipesday evening Sidney village 
council received a letter from the 
Rev. ; E.? H. Birdsall, 4595 West 
Eighth St.i Vancouver, The minis­
ter explained that he hart returned 
home from a visit to Vancouver 
Island recently wihen he was accom- 
- panied by his wife and two dnugh- 
■ ^vters. ^ ■
He expressed his appreciation and 
admiration for the “gracious hos­
pitality" he had received.
The pro,iect was “so well organ­
ized to meet the needs of the people 
who waited so long,” he wrote, 
“please convey our thanks to those 
who supplied llu; courtesy", |
On the request of the directors of 
SANSCHA, the muieil agreed to 
hand over to the hall group all let­
ters roecivod enneeraing the ferry 
tie-up, They will bo kept in a spo- 
ciaV recorcL of the occasion.
Anotlmr: TeUcr; was 'roceived^ b
The Iloview from Chas. W, Banks, 
fonner resident, of the village, now
Mr. Banks
wrote:'' ;■?;•"
“Enclosed Is a note of apprecia- 
. . . Conilmicil on rmv<! Ten
: ?Well known as: an . electrician on; 
I^rth Pender Island and active in 
Canadian? Legion circles:; in ; that
area, Altiert F?'kerr? 56j:w^^^
dead ?at; his: home near Hope; Bay 
this week; A shot from a heavy rifle, 
striking him in the head, caused 
death..
; Members of the Ganges R.C,M.P, 
detachment investigated and the de­
ceased’s v/idow, Mrs, Alice Louella 
Kerr, 54, has been charged v;ith 
murder in Victoria court. She has 
been remanded without plea.
Remains have been moved to 
Sands’ Funeral Home in Victoria 
where an inquest has been opened.
Offk® Byiliiiiig in Sidn®Y
At Cost of ^15,977 T
Tender by Andreas Boas for con­
struction of a new office building 
for Saanich School District in Sidney 
was accepted by the board of trus­
tees at a special meeting held Mon­




Title to part of the V. and S. Rail­
way right-of-way, required for use in 
connection with the new ferry wharf 
at the foot of Second St., Sidney, has 
been transferred by the provincial 
government to the village, A. W- 
Sharp, village clerk, announced this 
week.;';
Plans have been sent to Ottawa, 
and it is expected that immediate 
steps will be taken by the federal 
government to take over approxim­
ately five acres of village property 
required for the wharf project.
Bandsmen
of $15,977 was the lowest of five ten­
ders submitted. It was $2,000 lower 
i than his clo.sest rival firm.
Unsuccessful bidders were L. G. 
Hillis, Sidney, $17,975; D’Arcy Con­
struction Co., Victoria, $18,410; 
Derry Construction Co., Sidney, $19,- 
790, and E. J. Hunter and Sons, Vic­
toria, $20,148.
The new office building will be 
erected on the same site as, the pres­
ent structure at the corner, of Third 
St. and Bazan Ave. . The present 
edifice, originally used as a resi­
dence, has served its; usefulness and 
will be demolished. During the Sec­
ond World War the building was 
used as a leave centre for members 
of the armed forces. ^ ?
ytcupy THIS ,YEAR;; V?: ;?'■?
a; G; Blair, secretary of the school; ? 
district, informed The Review this ?: 
week that Mr. Boas is expected to 
embark on the construction job?;;? 
without delay . The board plans to? ; 
occupy its new offices before the??; 
end of the year.
, Mr.; Boas, ;a resident of Curteis 
Point in North Saanich, is. a vyell ? 
known builder. He has erected some;?? 
of : the district’s outstanding ?resir?? 
dences during the past few years.
Policerrieii:
The dark area shown'■^ove is the proposed new ; under way in Sidney mnd
Saanich telephone; exchange, which will::haye free v firmative.;
calling with the whole of ; the?Victoria free-calling of existing free calling. Ballots must be in by 
area (anti vice versa) if the I’csult of balloting now August 25.
Even when they are on tour, niem?; 
hers of the ■R^C'M.P. band are still 
policemen.
; One of the group,; which:appeared; 
in ;Victoria Task week in conjunction 
vnth ;the MuScal Ride; was?driying 
witli? friends; on; Patricia Bay High­
way Saturdayevening?;; when "he 
spdlieu ?a?;car? which : had; knocked: 
;bver ■two,;mailb6xes;.'';?,';T;.;';:-;-:;?:
As a result of his reporting the 
Tiumber qf' thei? car,;;Mljiaih’: Clhi^ 
Kirk, Brentwood, was charged? in 
Sidney police court Monday mbrn- 
irig with careless; driving. He plead­
ed; guilty? and was fined $20 and 
$5;costs. ;;;
Residents Asked to Vote On Type Of Servite
.. - • ' ' V . ^ ' ntvill 1*^ A
Constable
A Gentleman
Liuigiinge of Hit: Anglo-Saxons 
took a rap In Sidney R.C.M.P. 
cmirt on Friday morning of last 
week.
Appearing on a charge of Illegal 
parking, I'redoriolt Holmes, New­
port Ave., Victoria, sneoessfully 
flew tlie romaiitie hahner when he 
eorreeted a wlltiess, ^
The acensetl was aeeompanled 
hy a woman, stated Const. II, W. 
I’ost in evldeiiee,
“Ity a latly, iilease," murmur­
ed Holmes. .
Tim eonstidde switelied his de­
rivations aceoi’dlngly.
Ballots lor free calling plebiscite 
for Sidney and Keating telephone 
subscribers have arrived by mail in 
homes and offices Uiroughout the 
district.;;;'?.:
Returnalile to the Victoria tele­
phone office, the bnllot.s will deckle 
the type of calling which Saanich 
Peninsula telephone users will have 
for many years to come.
Basis of the plan put forth by the 
B.C. Telopliono Company is the 
ninnlgamntion of Sidney and Kent-
Six Irocics
ing into one exchange, ; which ; will 
have free calling to the Greater 
Victoria free calling areas, and vic?e 
versa. , Subscrihors in Keating and 
Sidney would pay , Victoria rates 
wlicn tho two areas are converted to 
nutomalic operation next spring,^ 
Pro,sent charges bn calls from Sid­
ney to Victoria range from 25 cents 
for n ihree-minuto slation-lo-station 
call, to 4(1 cents for the same timo 
on a por.son-to-pcrson call. In Keat­
ing tlio minimum clmrge is 15 cents, 
with a pcr:ion-toqv;’rRon enll eosting 
;i.5 cents for tiio first lliree minutes, 
In addition, smaller charges are 
levied mi calls lietwecn Sidney and 
Keating and from there to Albion, 
Belmont and Colqnit'/,
By agreeing to pay .as little as 80 
or 90 cents per montli more, Keat­
ing arid Sidney subscribers will be 
able to have unlimited and free ac­
cess to about 1)0,000 telephones in 
the Greater Victoria area, giving 
free calling from the viorthcrn tip of 
the Saanich Peninsula to Clover 
Point and from Cndboro Point on 
the east to MetcViosin on tho west.
The ballots are to be in tlio Vic- 
Loria telephone office by August 25, 
whero they will bo opcnccr and 
counted in the presence of municipal 
and chamber of commerce officials.
Ro.snlts will be known by August 
20 nr August 27.
Telephone officials stated? that if 
no ballot has been received (only 
tclophone ,sul3.scrlhers will vote) the 
subscriber sliould contact tlic local 





Supervised programme at Sidney 
and North Saanich War Memorial 
Park, Beacon Ave., was opened on 
Monday, Aug. 11, under the spoin 
sor.ship of the Sidney Recreation 
Commission, and directed by Gail 
Smith and Mrs. Frances Spear,
The playground is operated be­
tween 1.30 and 5 p.m. every after­
noon except Sunday, and will eon- 
tinuo until the end of August.
Experimental rocketry, conducted 
by three Sidney boys, Sunday after 
noon was the cause, of a grass fin 
at the corner of Patricia Bay High­
way and John Road.
With an ingenfou,'- .device, con­
sisting of a blocked copper tube and", 
a quantity of match-heti^ds, the boys ;■ 
Tiad ^achieved ^considerable ?successT 
in their eftots to Teach inter-stellar ? 
space.? .Unfortunately?; they coil, i 
ducted their experiments; in? a dry?| 
grassy field, and three Sidney;yolun-ii 
teier; Fire Department; trucks werej 
called out to the resulting fire.
While not opposed to scientific re-? 
search. Fire 'Chief G. A. Gardner? 
promises stern action against youths? 
who add to the fire hazard brought? 
about by the drylveather.
; ; jruvENiLE theft 
^cond of two juveniles chargedlh, 
Sidney police court following a ser-?
ies of potty thefts from boats ;at; 
Shoal; Harbor, was Monday morninB;;, 
fined $10 on each of two counts bf? 
theft under $50; and ordered to pay| 
court costs of $10.50.
BIG PENDER
; ?: ■?
Because of Fire LIazard
'i'lu! Pender Islands hlg cent,cnnifd l gnthoring Piid a Trig miri.dooivlupcly
celolirntion, scheduled foi' Snlurdny, 
Aug, 18, has been cancelled hy 
unanimenH dcciston of ilui local com- 
mltteo at the week-end,
Altlinugli the Virm has heon llflod 
on travel in Hie woods liy tlie for­
estry department, rains which fell 
elsewlioro in the Vnncnnver For(,ist 
Di,strict on August tt mid 7, did not 
fall , on IlnV i.slaml.i. niul conrtlllonw 
are ns dry ns they wore n week ago, 
Islanderi'- exprensod disaiiiiolntmont 
nl, till,; caiii'iTlalioii, iilti;! Vtieka of 
prepnralion, lint all agreed it was 
i intieh too dnngerons to risk a large
.SMALL iCRANT ' 
FOR HOSPITAL
■ Erie Mnrtin, ininiRter of lienltli 
and welfare, has iinnounced that llio 
provincial government lias nnthor- 
iw«d gram.s I oiailing $'29.4ir.» for «iim
con. Pender Tmffored' a , severe, fire 
two years'ago,’".
Local loggers are observing n self- 
imposed ban, and have not com-1 
menced work in the woods. Two or 
three days of rain are rieoded l.p im­
prove conditions.
Invited gmvsts nre Vieing notifled 
of the eancellnlion hy lelter, Ar- 
rnngeinents will he niade in the Toll 
for the dedication of Prior Park hy
the lion.Til. C,.Westwood, whieli,was 
In have leatureil the u|ii,snnit el tie; 
cclelirntlon,
FUKSATE COMING?'■ ■'■■??"
Noneth'fdi'.sw,' the riavnl fiignio 
'Now Glasgow will visit the Penders 
ns planned, and will stand off Hope 
Tiny for Urroe dnys. A rceeption will 
,bo teniierciiT the oiticers l).v the local 
fioinirnttee at a firivine honni Kim. 
:,iiy evening, Menibers of the eeii’
Proiripl action liy; three fire do 
pnrtmonlR averted ; n posBlhlt! dis- 
astroiiM fire nl; the Fnlrey; Aviation 
Co. Imngiir at Patricia Bny:alrpor(: 
'InstiFridiiy, Anih' il.;;,?;,''
'J’ho ;mtll:)rcak; occniTed when tlm 
ilierniesiirilc eontrnl mv a tnnl; enn- 
tnliilng (iidts iiscd in tho trenl.ment 
of alnnilinini Tilloys failed to func- 
(ion, cmifling the molten aalla io Tioil 
nut of tlie tank, Flowing at a tem- 
perntin’ie liighor tlvan; Iho hmnlng 
polnl; of wood, the liquid cliniTod tlm 
walls of the small room in wliieli 
the tank was located,
Members of the navy fire depart- 
, ment at, the airport, wearing gns, 
masks Tieemiso of the possibility of 
noxious I'umeH, mieceoded in oontrol- 
ling tliennnminl sitnntinn, whilo two 
inieks Ilf tiHv Dei:iartment of Trans­
port nod three from (he Kidney Vol- 
nnteer .Firi) Departmont. stood Tiy. 
Smoke nrlHing ti’om the hangar was 
. neen as far away as' the forestry 
i lookout at Dnncim. '
Diimfige was eonlined l.o the 
equipment in the roinn.
New Venture
Sait Spriiig
Annonneement of (lie opening of 
a new nppllanee store in Kidney wns 
niiide :this week by Ken Slrmlako, 
head of llio well known Keating firm 
(if Ktatilake and Young, lid. TIkj 
new hnsiness’will be located in tho 
'I’rentham Block on Beacon Ave. 
and i.s thnilojd li.v Tviartin’s .Tcwellors 
and St.vlei'ito Slincm. The neW; store 
will he opened immecliiiioly. . ;
Mr, Stimlake is a native of tlie 
fitett lor district of Alhorln, Ho enmo 
In' tfie Kaanlclt T’cninsnla as, a youth 
In I'l'ill mid has resided horp over 
.since, becoming one of I,he,district’s 
lending liiiHtnesr,nien, llo attended 
Keating , elementary Belionl , and 
later, Victoria high school. Tliea 
iollowod a seven-year stint in the 
emiiloy of llafer Brothers, well 
known Keating mnehlnlsls.
In Biirr Mr .Ktanlake opened (lie 
locker plnnfi iit Keating. ;Tt,,,wns the 
fii’.sl, cold .'itorage iilaril, of lit; kind




, ,Second fii'c in a, week, eau?ed
improperly oiienfited' haekym'd
?',ri ViMV'i'Miv'-'O n-lriivd He mnrrie
'hr
in-
hospitals. These arc outright grants 
made ill defray the oo.sl of etiulp" 
ment, and ,eoniTtinte one-third of the
, ..‘i
Inelndeil hi the list is Rest Haven 
honpit.al and snnntorinm at Sidney, 
which iroctriveti'$898. , ; ,
coeliiail pfirl.V: almnrd tlie ship Mon 
day evening,, gnestn of the enm- 
manding officer and ofiicers.
The dam’o in Hone tlfiv hall Satiii’' 
day evening will go on as Roliednled. 
w'iih the Centennlnln', of Sidney, snp-
elneratoi's vosulteiS in tlie Sidney 
Wohmieer Fire Deparlmenf heing
called to 1215 Fiftlv St„:la,st’ Friday 
afternoon,'
Brndi piled ton close to the inein- 
ei'inor tWiK nu.', miV vyn;". 
t'd hyd-lio firemen before any danv
Miss r-’ii(iTi:la ; Ynung, daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J, ,1. Young, e,steemod 
Kenling; resklentfi, and :?the ennple 
j.u., ' ???'?" ??'"'?'"??
applungeTiusinesk?;,:, ?'; ^?
' Abmil oiidit, years rigo .Mr. ;Stnn- 
lake ('Jiti'n'd ; !U'(iyiTy biUv llu' op? 
'iTi.'h'V'','''' hn'dii”'';''’  1" recent yeavS''
i.ides and siTvii’e ,of, well:, kniiwn 
midseti "of ?rv 'has "hoen,^^ featured 
uhnii' with oilier oloctricid appli- 
anff's.'. Many . kitebens; and^ ntlier 
ro-nns in Pt'nbruih't liomes lisive, been 
eqnipiiied hy Stanlake and Young.
] :)£,!,? „eouee<).
nortliward nti snelr a pace iir reocnl 
vfiirs (hat inievilnt? of a new store in
Kldnoy’ is n most logical step," Mr, 
Kianhiko told 'I'lto Review. "’Wo in­
tend (1) iviiiUo II success of onr new 
venuire; and will Tie imppy to mom, 
olil frlemk and ’ now in our Slilnoy 
■ .store.
Local manager at Uie Kidney, store 
wilt, be Sid InncB,, iTiimilim* of n 
well known Deeii Cove family. Ho 
will work eloHoly wilb Mr. Btanlake 
ill; developing tbe now hiislnoHM. In 
iiddli.ion to,aalea of new mbdcla of 
vaiimio borne niiplianMi Mr. ;Ktiu'i-
ua,. T,m1I in-milde tlie rmlv refrlKor- 
I alor repair servieo on the Peninanla 
I at present. '
Meeting of the Board of TrnalooH 
of School Difilrlct No. (14 (Sultspring) 
wait held last week, whore the main 
milijcct Under discuuslon wan That 
of Bohool flnance.s, Clialrmair A. B. 
Dane iirenided and irtiBloost proHcnl; 
wero MoBHi's Green, Gardner, Mor- 
Bon, nolneliey, Cnmpbell, Mi’h. prlor 
and MrJt. Scoones. ?? : :
At the end of last year,, the board 
prepared their lii5li„litulgot, provid­
ing for oortidn capital expendllurea 
1,0 lie iiiado I,Ida year. However, the 
new Priblie'SehoolH Aoli which wnn 
piifiaed early thlH Bprlng, provided 
for a iriethod of financing capital 
expendiini’es different from; thul in 
effocl at tlie end, of Infii year. From 
now on only fiiiiiil,nl oxpondltureti ot 
an emergency nnturo ciiii ho made 
wilhonl anthorizatlon of the ralopay- 
erti of a dialrlct, obtained by moanti 
of a roferendum.
DltAl’T llEFERENDUM 
At their meeting, the hoard made 
a study of their capital require* 
mentn over a iwo-yenr period, and 
hayo now drafted a propoiied ref­
erendum, which, after hfTrig approv­
ed by the Depnrtmerit of Edncnllon, 
will 1.10 Kiilmdited lo; Ihe ratepayera 
Una Tall, H paw,ml by a W) per cent, 
majority, tlilB reforendnnv 'will auth* 
nri'/.e the lioard t,b herrow, by.The 
Halo of dobontnreH at (myTimo ?with* 
in Ihreo yorn’M, liie ,;hiiiil: tid'd),'..of 
$28,700.;:'?:..::'.'.,;,?;'.
'iTie funds Ihmi provided will he 
n.smi. for the pm'cliafie;or?addll.lurud 
eqnipmunt hi ihc . hij'me , economlon 
and Indri.Htrtnl art a rooms, for uddl- 
Uonnl miuipmcnt in The pUysifiS, 
cheinlalry and l,)lole(f,y laVioratory, 
and for iiome nddltiomd cquipmorit 
for the ctn?(} and ninlntommco of 
Hirolenm floors, all itvTho Ganges 
school. TToviiiiou 
above flurn
the olrioRt of tho seliool Iiuroh after 
another year of aervlce. 
NEW'IIEATER'";''':'',,;;!’;''?
Also provided for is tho replnco? 
hiont of tlio pfeseiit heaters in tilt) 
Pender Island? sehool with an oil 
burning hnsomorit fitmaco, and thb 
coriverHion of the wood fnrnnoc in 
The Gallnno school to oil- A teacih 
orngo will ho built at Snlurna school; 
as Rie present rented qnnrlGrs nrh^ 
: loo spiaU foil Ti teacher with ?a 
fnmUy.
Meetings will' he held at Fulfoi'd 
and Oiingos and iit each of;?Tlie 
schools on the (liiter;Isloridfi,to;glyi  ̂
all ralepnyerH the opportunity;; 0 
hearing a full explanation of the do 
tails of, this reroTendum.? Dates gj, 
tliesoTneotIngs will ho posted lh;ll\| 
near''fnlnro.,
The following is The niiclcorologlj 
cal record for the week ending Aug 
10, furnished by Domlnioir Tiixpori 
mevitnl Blatioht .
sAANTcntoM";
Maximum torn. (Aug, B) ?;.?.?7V, 
.Mintmuvn''- U!m.::.'(Aui!.;:lB;''''.,.,,';',?5a| 
Minimum?, on ..thp',.grofis ^.':„..?fl8 
Fii’tiCiplttitiuii.,,|Tiii,.ih'4ii»,) ,3.?..... 
Hni»shlno;''?(houraT;;?..i;',???,, 
Precipitation to dale ... iR.c. 
.Katcai';' evnp?;;??';;;?;',; ft,(ijf
'khwey
Supplied hy tlm Metenrologlei 
Dlvisian,Depari.mcnt of,,,:Tr(mspcir 
for tlie vvt'ck eliding Aug, It) 
Maximum ?|em. (Aug, 10) 
Mlalnmm tern. (Aug. KB ,, . fi3
Mean?t«'m'p0n‘itiira ,? (W;
.ns IS ingnmim tu me 1 nam uumwar 
for The replacement of 1 msB pr^'clpltnlloq <
f . y t I .
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FIRE TAKES BIG TOLL 
FORESTS ACROSS CANADA
More than 6,000 forest fires will 
destroy at least $20,000,000 of Can­
ada’s national resources this year 
unless strict precautions are taken, 
warns the All Canada Insurance 
Federation. A good start has al­
ready been made in the province.
■Most forest and bush fires are 
caused by human carelessness, and 
dry weather throughout much of 
Canada may account for additional 
losses. The federation, which repre­
sents more than 200 fire, automobile 
and casualty insurance companies, 
asks each Canadian to take the fol­
lowing precautions against forest 
fires.
Break matches in half before dis­
carding, and never throw cigarettes 
or matches from car windows; use 
j the ashtray. In the bush, the “roll-
your-own” type of cigarette is safest 
Before throwing cigarettes or cigars 
away, dip them in water to be sure 
they are out.
Build campfires on solid rock or 
solid earth foundations, never on 
soft forest, floor or peaty ground, 
and drown campfires thoroughly, or 
smother with earth, before ’eaving. 
Remove all dry sticks and leaves 
around the campfire area. If you 
live near bush or forest, equip chim­
neys with spark-ari'esting screens.
Bury all broken bottles; the sun’s 
rays, when magnified, can start 
fires quickly.
If you use a camp stove which 
burns inflammable liquids, carry 
fuel in an approved safety container 
with pour spout. Never use gasoline 
or similar fluids to start a wood fire.
IN AND
roi£m own
I MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Mrs. Gordon Todd is a visitor at visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs.”
•‘an nn^vcntr^
loosely.' 6. iou';.pP"! , to exist- “ ......soor niaUi;" i occutre/5BS£s;-:tj
iSrthjt' ‘ See cost".'*’*)
lac'tion-al lacuoo;-'
the home of her sister-in-law and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Collins, Fourth St.
Miss Mollie Nightingale of Patri­
cia Bay returned home last week 
after visiting her sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lucely, 
at Abbotsford.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hogarth, Patricia
W. C. Whiteside, Rest Haven Drive.
Mrs. A. Menagh, Re.st Haven 
Drive, and Dr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Whiteside, Rest Haven Drive, were 
guests at the wedding of their niece, 
Mrs. Donald S. Mackay (nee Helen 
Louise Vallis) who was married 
Saturday afternoon at Metropolitan 
United church. Mrs. F. Robin ofiTii.. uki\.K iviio tj a ir Li  a . Avwk/iii vji
Bay, were godparents of Sylvia Montreal was matron of honor. Miss 
A---- -r.,,, _ . ,, ..... . Dale Whiteside was one of the
o w. r. •» ««■ o.
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
HOW DID ‘-BARBECUE” 
ORIGINATE?
Barbecue is not as modern as. 
ypiii.: might think. The Carib 
liahs in the West Indies had a
f ooden _ framework or grill bn ' "..... ■yhich they broiled, smoked or dried meat this .they called bar- ■bacoa.^ '-‘v-■'■U'. ^.,^:^■' :.■ "
HOW DID LLOYD’S 
: GET:: ITS ■:NAME? :■
The_;Lloyd’s association of un­
derwriters in the beginning were 
a group of marine underwriters
who were in the habit of meeting 
in a London coffee shop estab­
lished in 1688 by Edward Lloyd. 
In 1774 Lloyd’s Rooms moved to 
their present quarters in the 
Royal Exchange.
■ * ' ■ '■ ,*
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB?
At DOUMA MOTORS, where 
they guarantee all Brake work. 
Don’t forget it’s DOUMA’S too, 
for complete Guaranteed Lubri­
cation Service. : ■
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
Anne Elizabeth Calder, who was 
christened Sunday at St. John’s 
Anglican church.
Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St., has 
returned home after undergoing 
treatment at Rest Haven hospital.
Keith Collins returned to his 
home on Fourth St., last week, after 
spending a few daysWith his grand­
mother, Mrs. Todd, Langley.
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Northrop, 
Diane and Dennis, of Munster, In­
diana, are guests for two weeks at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ben­
nett, All Bay Road.
Many guests and relatives of offi­
cer cadets were present at the 
grounds of Admiral’s House, H.M. 
C.S. Dockyard, following graduation 
ceremonies at H.M.C.S. ’V^enture Fri­
day afternoon. Among those gradu­
ating was George Braithwaite, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Braithwaite, 
Tapping Road. •
Arnold Rothery, Harbor Road, 
was home last week-end, and re­
turned on Monday to Vernon.
Mrs. M. E. Laing of McCauley, 
Man., is a guest at the honie of M^. 
and Mrs. E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faustman and 
three children, Glen, Bobbie and 
Diane, of Winnipeg, spent the week- 
end at the home of Mr. Faustman’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Seebach, Third St.
Mrs. Wm. Ilett of South Burnaby, 
and Walter Ilett of Richmond, spent 
the week-end at the home of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr.: and Mrs. El R.' 
Adams, Amelia A.ver;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Huime, Beaufort 
Road, have; had as guests the for­
mer’s sister, Mrs.H. Sherwood, her 
son and daughter-in-law, jMr: ; and 
Mrs. R. Sherwoqd, also son Dan, all 
of West Vancouver.
/ Mr. and: Mrs,; John Farmer of 
Winnipeg are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B; L: Martin; Third St.
/ Mrs; F Robin df Montreal: is
bridesmaids, and Carleton White- 
side, Jr., was an usher.
Miss Jessie Turnbull of Regina 
was a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, 
Joan and Joyce, Shoreacre Road, 
motored to (California via the coast 
and travelled as far as Disneyland. 
They saw relatives in Santa Monica 
and on return, journeyed to Crater 
Lake, Ore., visited Hearst Castle 
north of Santa Bai'bara, and were 
guests of relatives in Seattle. They 
were away nearly three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kerr, Ted, David 
and Wendy, Admirals Road, spent a 
week-end at Qualicum Beach.
Bruce Gosling of Vancouver spent 
the week-end in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wolfe of 
Regina and their daughter. Miss 
Ruth Wolfe of Moose Jaw, were 
v/eek-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ashtoli, All Bay 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Helps and family 
returned to their home on Downey 
Road after an enjoyable holiday in 
Banff, Calgary and Edmonton.
Miss Lynn Watson, Patricia Bay 
Highway, and Miss Rolinda Orchard, 
East : Saanich Road, have returned 
to their respective homes after an 
enjoyable holiday in the prairie 
provinces. They attended the stam­
pede at Calg:ary, journeyed to Drum-
Mr® aiiii Mrs. I. Yates Mark
Commemorating the golden wed­
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Yates, Rothsay Ave., Sid­
ney, a surprise party was held on 
Saturday evening, Aug. 8, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Ganderton, Fifth St., by members 
and friends of St. Paul’s United 
Church Choir.
Married at Blackburn, England, 
on August 10, 1908, Mr. and Mrs. 
Yates lived for several years at 
Pincher Creek, Alta., before coming 
to Sidney 10 yeai's ago.
A corsage and bouquet of flowers 
were presented to Mrs. Yates, and 
each of the ladies present received 
a small corsage.
A program of entertainment was 
enjoyed, with solos by Mrs. L. Puck­
ett and Mr. Ganderton, a duet by 
Mr. and Mrs. Yates, and several 
readings by Clement May.
An electric frying pan was pre­
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Yates by
heller and then visited friends and 
relatives in and around Winnipeg.
Mrs. Edward Cook of Vancouver 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Byford, Oakland Ave., for a few 
days last week.
Over the week-end, Harry Hutch- 
croft of Calgary was a visitor at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Byford, Oakland Ave.
. . . Continued on Page Six
WEST INDIES AND : 
RUSSIA TO BE 
SEEN AT :GEM
{ Film version of;Alec Waugh’s best; 
%lling novel/‘‘Island in The Sun”, 
produced by Darryl F. Zanuck, will 
arrive ; at;: the Glem / Theatre on 
Thursday, Aug. 14, starring James 
Ma.son, /, Joan Fontaine, Michael 
Rennie, Harry Belafonte, Joan Col­
lins, Dorothy Dandyridge, Patricia 
Owens ahd Dorothy Wyhyard.
Filmed in technicolor and cinema­
scope on the islands of Barbados 
and (Grenada in the Caribbean Sea, 
it is a drama based on the social 
and economic barriers that existed 
in the West Indie's after World 
/War II.::\ /:■.'
“The Brothers Karamazov’’ opens 
at the Gem Theatre on Monday, 
■Aug,,.,18. / ■: , ■
The powerful novel, which is an 
engrossing story,unfolded against a 
vivid backdrop , of Tsarist Russia, 
prob6,s into the itniver.snl conflict of 
good and evil. It is a passionate 
love story, a psychological thriller, 
with tho .suspense of a detective 
.shocker.
Leading characters are the im- 
petnous Dimitri Karamazov, played 
by Yul Brynner: his father, iilnycd 
hy Lee J. Cobli, and his brotlier, 
Ivan, played by Richard Bn.seliart.
Mrs. E, E, Reattio received $10 
from tluv theatre managenu'nt last 
^weok,;. :, , '/■'
Faulty lubrication soon 
causes rapid, and unneces- . 
sary wear in your car’s steer* 
ing and suspension . . . 
quickly adds up to repair 
bills.
To keep car Tunning
smoothly and cfiiciently ... 
the way the makers built it, 
drive in for aShellubrication. 
By following the special 
Shellubricatioh chart for 
your particular car, we give 
yov\ gt/arduteed Shelluhrtca- 
//o«. You (?et a written 
receipt showing work done
IODINE STAINS ,
To remove iodine stains soak the 
stained area in two cups of warm 
water and soap suds, in which one 
tablespoon of household ammonia 
has been mixed.
ENROLL HOW
FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER




Deliveries to your door ; 
all over Central and 
North Saanich ; ; ;
'SDAIRY
Island Farms’ Distributor 
Phone: Sidney 223
THEATRE
SIDNEY - Phone 210
plus a. check list of any parts 
)keep
.......................
that may need service tol 
your driving safe.
Save yourself dollars in 
maintenance, and increase 
your trade-in value with 
guaranteed ShcUubrication.
THURS. . FRl. - SAT. 
AUGUST 14 - 15 * 16 
snow TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 







vlAMCa MASON • JOAN rONTAINS 
IXMtOThV DAMDRIDOC MOAN COI.UIN‘3 
, MICHACU RENNIE ...... '■
.".'. .'MON,;' - TUES, WED. ' , 
AUGUST 18 * 19 * 20
M-Cl-M PRIEOl'NTlVTHt: DARING 




It's 0 ii r Grontosi-ovor 
AUGUST FURNITURE 
S A L E. V^sil; Victoria 
and sliop on all 5 floor.s 
at Standard. SAVE bn 
tlio smart furniahing.s 



























Norfolk Ilonfio ; '
Yo,«i , , , il'.s getting :ioar 
that tinio again , . . niul 
wo auggoat you vialt us 
FIAULY to make Holootionci 
r 0 r HACK . TO • SCHOOL 
CLOTHES (or boys and 
girls. Here you’ll find 
evorytliing in tlio lalo.st 
.style for: romfortaiae, dur­
able wotir, with friendly, 
cKperienoed n.^siatanco, twi. 
Sl'iep in ('omfort and quiet, 
new, Jn, our,
Wfj:/
ft I > .H wiuiui wiiiiiii /IS
..v'iMX ■'‘luviiHPmwiiHion X/J
$10.00 FREE
Will bo given away EVERY 
Thursday evening to somo lucky 
adult who la at llin ahow thnit 
night,
Mrs. Byford, after which commun­
ity singing and games were con­
ducted. A three-tier wedding cake, 
made and decorated by Mrs.- Gan­
derton, with a miniature bridal 
couple on the top and flanked by 
golden tapers and flowers, centred 
the refreshment table.
Mrs: Yates thanked those present 
for their hospitality and kindness.
Among the guests invited were 
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, Mr.
GREG G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
■—PHONE 4-5023 —
and Mrs. A. Byford, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Ganderton, Mr. and Mrs H. R. 
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, 
Mr and Mrs. Marcel Chappuis, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Cunning, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rob­
erts, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seth Halton, Mesdames 
A. 0. Berry, J. Pedlow, S. Straubel, 
G. Menelaws, Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
Cowell, and Frank Aldridge, How­
ard Vine and Ernest Smith.
FRESH BAKING







Sidney 2 - Keating 158
PEAS—Malkin’s .Choice No. 4, 3 tins 
FRUIT COCKTAIL—Dole’s, 20-oz. tin...........




BMSAM BA Y STOME
A. united PURITY STORE 





HERE’S WHY! Blaney’s are official travel agents 
for all routes to Europe ;. all / tours of Britain / 
and the Continent! ; In every price range! 10 ex­
perienced Travel Counsellors to serve you! ;
blaney'SItravel Service
mscMomi
BACSe rq SCMOO£,l ; "
\es, folks, our Back-to-School Sale is now in full
swung. There are so many terrific buys that it would
take this whole page to list them, 
so w’hy don’t you drop in and have 
a look at_ these wonderful savings 
in every line of children’s shoes.
CONGRATULATIONS!
We at STYLERITE would like to 
congraUilale and welcome Mr. Stan- 
lake on opening his new APPLI­
ANCE and REPAIR SHOP in the 
Trent ham Block at t he Curnt.‘r ui: 
Fiftli and Beacon, Jack Peters
STYLERITE Shoe Siore
SIDNEY'S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
TUEN'niAM DEOCK, SIDNEY, PHONE «12
.|i.-WeYegoiit!
Please forgive us for sUtUIng oiit oiir cliostN 
mil we re iiroiiil! We nre grndunUw of tho 
fnmou.s Allen P,M, Service CourHe wIiich 
ciunlifie.s U!? U) perform all phnsos of (.‘iiglno
:t.Un0-UP. ::: ■ .,■' ■■■.„.■: , ,.,, ■ ,.-
Our ^ ap(?cinlizod trnihiug plua our now 
Lleetronlo Tune.iip Kqiiiniiumit nieaiias now 
;life lor your car the P.M, way.
DUIVE IN TOIL AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK TODAY!
BEMCBM Momms
■■■■/ ^ ■ ■■:
, •- TOM and GERRY FLINT—- ' '
PHONE 130 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED









-.2 hoitli's 3S *
■■ ,■■■■:'2 "this" 89*’^^
Foaturo of tho Week; Nabob Apricot Jam, Now Pack




.BEEF SAU.. ., 
SAGES—l,.b.,'...:; 49‘
BACON—Sliced »t^c
■ iSHle... l.J),...,I'lJ ,, :/
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INSTITUTE MEMBERS HOLD 
BORDER PICNIC IN VICTORIA
A very pleasant day was spent in 
Beacon Hill Park on Thursday, 
when members of the South Salt 
Spring W.I. joined members of other 
Institutes in a border picnic. Skir­




















visitors, as they were met and es­
corted by the officers of the Insti­
tutes to their places at the picnic 
tables.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, president 
of the South Vancouver Island dis­
trict board, Mrs. Robinson, vice- 
president, and Mrs. Gummow, dis­
trict superintendent, and others, 
welcomed the guests from the Clal­
lam County Homemaker’s Club, and 
introduced the president, Mrs. Fish, 
and other members present. 
ENTERTAIN VISITORS 
A delicious lunch was served as 
each Institute entertained one or 
more guests from the II.S. Each 
guest was presented with a booklet 
on the Centennial activities, and 
souvenirs to take back. This was 
a special Centennial affair, and cars 
took the visitors for a scenic ride 
around Victoria and districts. Com­
munity singing was enjoyed.
Among those from Fulford who 
attended were Mrs. R. Lee, Mrs. M. 
Gyves, Mrs. A. Davis, Miss B. Ham­
ilton, Mrs. Slingsby, and Mrs. F. 
Reid.
CAKE ICING
icing will not run
heater.
Cake  off the 
cake if a piece of stiff paper is 
doubled and pinned closely around 
the cake. Spread the icing and do 
not remove the paper until the icing 
basset.
Moreen Sluggett has been suffer­
ing from tonsilitis and an infected 
ear. She is in Jubilee hospital and 
is expected home this week.
Brentwood Community hall i s 
being stuccoed.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wood and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wood have re­
turned from a motor trip to the in­
terior and down the Oregon coast.
Mrs. Cain is ill in Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hitchcox, David 
and Sharon, and Mrs. B. Ellingson 
have motored to Qualicum for 
week’s camping and fishing.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bruce Gibson and 
young son motored from Edmonton 
and are visiting Mr. Gibson's par­
ents, on Verdier Ave.
A week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Beardsley of Harding Lane, 
was William Ashworth, brother-in- 
law of Mrs. Beardsley. Mr. Ash­
worth, who lives in Los Altos, Calif., 
is western representative for Har­
per and Brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Sickle of 
Harding Lane had as their guests 
during the past week their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Van Sickle and sons, Stephen 
and Donald, of Los Angeles. The 
Russell Van Sickles, who are travel­
ling by trailer, have returned home 
via Banff, Jasper and Yellowstone 
Park.
A second summer “500” party will 
be held by the South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute on Wednesday eve­
ning, Aug. 20, at 8 o’clock in the In­
stitute hall, Keating. Refreshments 
will be served and prizes awarded.
Ray Watson Had 
Many Years’ Service 
With Royal Navy
Ray Watson, a resident of Brent-
lames Isiamd
wood since about 1925, died Sunday, 
•July 27, at the veterans’ hospital, 
Victoria. Mr. Watson, who was 62 
years of age, was born in England. 
He joined the Royal Navy at 14, and 
served in the North Sea and Medit­
erranean commands. He was a vet­
eran of Zeebrugge.
Following service in the China 
command Mr. Watson left the navy 
with the rank of chief petty officer, 
and moved to Brentwood.
He operated boat rentals, did guid­
ing, and worked as an electrician. 
For the past 10 years he assisted 
with the operation of the pleasure 
craft at Brenta Lodge. Mr. Watson’s
Miss Diane Hibbett of Montreal is 
renewing old acquaintances and 
spending her holidays with Miss 
Susan Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Schulz and
family flew to Seattle to .spend a 21 pounds; Kelly Scott and party
week’s holiday.
There has been a fairly good run 
of spring salmon around James 
Island and some nice ones have
have brought in several, weighing 
14 pounds and 17 pounds; while W. 
Bond is presently leading for the 
Moore Club trophy with one weigh­
ing over 29 pounds. All residents
been boated in recent weeks. E. j ai-e looking forward to the fish-off, 
Hartland landed one weighing over [over Labor Day week-end.
hobbies included badminton and 
choir singing.
Interment took place Wednesday, 
July .')(), in the Veterans’ Cemetery 
at Esquimau.
i@w Kapok Iff






CAPITAL IR0I3 & METALS LID.








1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212
Loave.s Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour,, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday.'i and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 













They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on ail 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
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’55 Ford Sedan. Automatic 
trahsmissipn, radio $"| 






















Edmonton 4 - $30.75 Save $19.60 
Saskatoon ; .-$42.15 Save $26.80 
■ Good in Coaches’ only 
Usual Free Baiggage Allowance- 
Children 5 and under 12, Half fare
Please ash' about Bargain 
Fares to other points.
MORE BARGAIN FARES 
SEPT. 16 -17 - 18
Occurrence of two flash bush fires 
involving the services of the Cen­
tral Saanich Volunteer Fire De­
partment prompted a talk with Fire 
Chief Victor Heal on what the pub­
lic can do to help minimize danger 
in the present drought emergency.
Mr. Heal issued the reminder that 
the department would have to begin 
clamping down, on private burning 
of rubbish where incinerator regula­
tions were' not- strictly observed.’ 
These' regulations ’are f; Tops of 
burners must be screened; burning 
must be done away from-buildings; 
burnirig mushAot be done under or 
close to trees.
7 Campfire permits are, of course, 
not valid during fire closure periods. 
The only Central Saanich beaches 
which the ■ publici may use ‘during 
the present time of hazard are those 
at Brentwood Bay, which are reach­
ed by road, and Island View Beach. 
Indian'Reserve beaches are not open 
to non-Indians, except by permis­
sion of the band chief of the place 
in question.
The Persian called Rhazes (865- 
925) is believed to have been the 
first to introduce chemical pre­
parations into the practice of 
medicine. He is also the man 
who is responsible for the begin­
ning of scientific chemistry.
prescription a few times a year 
. . . which might save a life. And 
yet, there are complaints abouh 
the “high cost of drugs”.
Department
Apotheca is the Latin form of 
Apotheke. ; During early Rome 
this word was applied to storage 
rooms for wine but in the middle 
age’ the term was- restricted- to 
store rooms for spices and drugs 
.—thus Apothecary. A
Two decades ago, it took an : 
average of three months wages to 
pay the hospital bills for some­
one with pneumonia. Today a 
case of pneumonia is cured at 
home with drugs ’that cost an 





Fort and Government Sts. 
Victoria. Phone 3-7127.
.'V57-HM
m m m ® a H n ii
For Your Printing' Need,.s 
Call The Review
- : A new • car: inay cost’ $3,000 to 
$5;000 . .-or you buy cigarettes 
(or such item) every; day' of the 
;year ; As spend $3 to; $5 'Oiiia
Twodecadesago,7,popchildren’ 
died : of whooping mpugh every 
year. In 1956, 310 children died 
of whooping cough. : ’Why such a 
drop; in this ; death: rate? ; The . 
wonder drugs of today that were 
unknown 20 years ago. And yet 
there are complaints about “the 
high cost-of drugs’’; ; -
OPEN’
9 a.m; - 9 p.m





2 p.in. - 6 p.mPHONE 9-5111
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich: Road
(Copr. 1957, U. Features Synd.: and Doug. Crosby).
If you normally wear glasses, be sure to have your own 
prescription lenses ground in cool, restful sunglasses. For 
those who do not wear glasses—optically correct sunglasses 
are a must! Here we have a complete and attractive line 
of ground and polished lenses (with no prescription).





SUNDAY. AUGUST 17 
Stephen's—
Holy Communion ....... ...................... ..............
Matins .........;.............. .............-.................... ....
Mary's—
Matins ..................—.............. ........................ 10.00 a.m.
Services to be conducted by new Rector,
' "..Rev, O. L.'Foster..;;,.;
EATON’S
Now’s the time to buy fresh fruit and vegetables wliile they’re at their peak 
in quality and quantity. Now’.s the time to preserve them, so your family can 
enjoy a wide variety of meals this fall and winter. EATON’S is prepared 
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Wc arc " 
B.C. Distributors
ity I ISlIl
KEATING CROSS HD. PlioitO! Keating 2S1
Dealer EnqmlrlM 'Invltod'—









1(1 ami 20;Quarl. cnuiieivs, com-
■:'Pi’estO':,;Cooker Colawder;-;':
Sloye-lypo coliuider with fine;- ;Jar Fulltiels
plelc with wire rack to hold ; ”
0 lm)iorlnl 4)U(irt
lent for jaiuB ana ymieR nmi ......... ng\
uroKorviiig, White Kpcclded on ^ , L> Iniperial <iurn ts.
blue ennmol, Complote with Bjiloly valve, hncii •
'lari Wrel- eonvenient bIzos (o medium or oon^ oponlngH. Ai.,m
f jdlii nmi' chooBO from. noldH ni4U>. (»-^; with Sdlo.'
Jaua »» *'« ..
IK-qt, fiize, eaeli 
IKl-ql. sizo, oneh,
nil uai i




Q OQ lO-q alze, each..
,ir>. l  fiizo, eiieh,.,-..... :i4.().'> ■
Phone prclerB Carefully Filledl 
Dial 2«7141 or aek for Zenith 6100
>'l i I ' ' I ! M
■ 4^ I -'I ii***'
tiu . .................... IJ.L CASE FARM and INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY j
icasunng
No mt'i't' "brenkngei^ whh tme 
of Ihcw’ Immly jni'Mn! meufiur*
: ing cupH. Graduation!!, clearly




Of KtniuloBS steel, three handy 
uloruiilf! iti one, Mawher, rlcef, 
Ktriimer w,iil> liard plnfdic 
handle,',-
:t5f)
popular rubher-tippad »!pat,u1a 
wi»h polmhed wooden hmifllo.
15c.K>uU
Uncer ........
(Not iflualratod) For all C(>nklng UmeH up to
Set inclu(fes throe ciittcra In one honr, cloar bell rings, re»
lim!, inedi\u)i and cuiuae ako.'!. minds yon inoooMang time is
Mn(i(! of tinned cast iron. itp, While plnaiio finish,: ^
3.4<) ’- 6.95'Eaeh ♦.I
;!*:ATQN'S---»la«Mwnrcs,;i.«rwcr.^Mlil«;.‘lilo(>k
STORE HOURS: 9a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Friday, 9a.m. to 8 p.m.
>T P ATOM
■ ,S » , ,Cii A, N A- D,,A'""" UMITiO, ^
.PhQnos.-Toll*Firo«i’::
;; .. bJlWW,,'':-
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Salute To NATO
i
A NEW APPROACH NEEDED
This newspaper has watched with considerable interest a well-intended campaign which has been waged in recent years aimed at opening up beach accesses so that 
more people may enjoy the beaches around the Saanich 
Peninsula. The Review has no quarrel whatsoever with 
the high objectives of the campaign. We pnly feel that 
the campaign does not go far enough.
Spurred by thewritten word, the provincial govern­
ment has moved to open up access roads and mark them 
clearly. As a result more and more .people are thronging 
during the warm weather to these beaches. Most enjoy 
them thoi'oughly and innocently but some of them make 
hideous the lives of householders adjacent to thqse 
accesses.
^ This newspaper is advised of responsible householders 
who have made substantial investments in their proper­
ties and are now planning to move away because of the 
Trightful, foul, obscene and horrible language which now 
iWafts over their gardens and patios. The breaking of 
glass as empty bottles are shattered makes the night air 
hideous. Their lawns are befouled with human excrement. 
Garbage—and worse—is hurled around the beach with 
■wild abandon.";'■';rv
Such conditions, are intolerable. Beach access should 
;be provided. But along with the new thoroughfares must 
go other services. It may be that commissionaires em- 
ployed by the provincial department of recreation are the 
' answer.: No beach can accommodate the public properly 
unless lavatory facilities are available. But a householder 
twhp objects to his family being forced to listen to filthy 
Slanguage, should not be obliged to listen to a tirade of 
curses in return.
Let us have beach ; access-—but let us have common 
;;sense as well in oiir conduct on these beaches. ,
Flags of the NATO nations, flanking the banner 
of the organization itself, wave in the breeze on the 
tarmac of RCAF Station Winnipeg, Man., where 
Canada’s NATO training plan officially ended last 
week. During the eight years it has been in force, 
more than 5,000 pilots and navigators^from 10 other 
NATO nations were trained alongside their RCAF
counterparts. This training was to provide a nucleus 
of trained flyers about which the initial buildup of 
the nations’ air forces was to take place. This task 
has been completed for the majority, but under 
separate agreements, airmen from three of the 
original 10 countries and those from West Germany 
will continue to be trained in Canada.
—(RCAF Photo).
Art thou not from everlasting, 
O Lord my God, mine Holy One?
The Churches
il;:
WARNING IS NOT ENOUGH^^.^;^^*^
EM^GENGY warning device: used; by polibe cars, fire trucks and ambulances is proving less than adequate. 
During a recent Tire alarm we watched three fire trucks; 
travel along the Patricia Bay Highway at considerable risk 
to their crew's and on occasion to other road users. 
risk arose from the inadequacy of the warning deyices 
/employed as much as it did to the failure of other road 
users to give way to them.
With the modern closed car, equipped with a sys^^^
;air conditioning and in many instances, a radio, the sound 
; i of;h; siren coming ;from behind: is lost. The driver of the 
average car cannot hear the siren. This is particularly, 
true w’hen the vehicles are meeting a head wind.
The flashing red light is useful, but unless the driver 
is glancing into his mirror ^
emergency 'vehicle, he will not see it. in time to give way.
While there is little excuse for the driver meeting the 
emergency car, there is every excuse for the car being 
overtaken by a vehicle with a blaring siren^
' Until a more effective warning device can be provided, 
the siren today: tends to give the operator a false sense of 
security and provides almost no margin of safety for his 
A'higher ■ speed.y
Th.e (Iriver of a vehicle equipped with siren and flash- 
I’^K ing light has certain legal precedence,,, although he must 
use every precautiori. He may be legally right when he 
; ovefta!kes: he; niay finish up legally dead if he fails to 
;-:reraember'his;p6f3ition.A;;;V^-:;';y;-
for sitting down, except at our 
United Nations sessions, where vari­
able feelings come to the surface, 
and serve to curb the vile in human 
temper by means of modulated 
speech.
As westerners, we had better not 
persist in calling the other fellow 
by names they do not choose for 
themselves. It has been an insult­
ing practice. The Arabs, the Chin­
ese, and Egyptians are all descend­
ants of very ancient tribes, and 
rightly cherish certain traditions. 
The Russians are in the act of prov­
ing to■ the limit their friendship.
; Now it is possible for Americans 
to prove we can be just as friendly 
;to everyone within reason. We are 
bound to find good leaders and boot 
them out of offices when not good. 
The easterners have to do; just the 
same; and probably will not fail. 
;;The ; thing:; to ; remernber is that 
bombing will make matters v/orse
;'PHILIP; HOLLOWAY, 





:;Please convey to the people of 
Sidney our thanks for the kindness 
shown us while we waited space on 
the Washington State ferry on July 
21./.,,:a;;:'-;/'/;;/'/;:,
What might have been a most un­
happy 18 hours turned out to be an 
experience, the warmth of which 
will be long remembered. The way 
that the people of Sidney gave of 
their time and resources to the 
thousands so stranded will no doubt 
stand as one of B.C.’s greatest cen­
tennial projects. !
Box 7.33, Terrace, B.C,;
Aug. a, 1958,
10 YEARS AGO
Schooner-ketch Black Dog, design­
ed and built by Cmdr. William Tel- 
)ier, assisted by Cyril Rodd, was 
iaunched at Canoe Cove, following 
christening by Miss Gertrude Seilly. 
The 56-foot vessel was said to be one 
of the finest ever built on the coast.
Nanaimo Federal Riding Liberals 
chose W. E. Poupore, Sidney, as 
their candidate in the next election.
Mrs. Leslie Gaze, Sidney, died 
suddenly in a Vancouver hospital.
George Mailleue became owner of 
Bazar. Bay Greenhouses.
Application on behalf of a sawmill 
for a foreshore lease at Roberts Bay 
was disallowed.;; / .
; Miss T. Miller and Miss N. Jones 
were appointed to; the staff of North 
Saanich high school," ;/;;'
Francois ;> Chantelu, who arrived 
on Salt Spring Island,in 1910, died of 
a heart attack while working in a 
hayfield.
/Funeral services were held at St. 
Mark’s church. Salt Spring Island, 
for Mrs. Mary Susan Cr of ton, wife 
of E. A. Crofton.'
Second annual house; party to be 
staged at his Beacon Ave. home by 
Cmdr;^F./ B;/Leigh /raised $342 for 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart-, 
nient.,':,'' .■■'a.,;:;', ’;;
Mr. and Mrs. George Nunn,. East 
Saanich Road, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary. ;
Golden wedding anniversary was 
also celebrated by Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Ci. Shopland, residents of Galiano 
for 29 years,
Barbara Marianne Beaumont,, 
daughter of Mrs. D. K. Beaumont, 
Stellys Crossroad, became the bride 
of Henry Edmund Olsen, Victoria,
student at North Saanich high 
school,where she completed both 
grade 11 and 12, averaging 81 per 
cent, in; the final examinations. 
Others who passed their final grade 
12 exams were R. Deildal, S; Gush, 
R. Kent, G. Kent, M. Mounce, R. 
Slater and J. Straight.
Bert Ward and his father, Charles 
V/ard, together with Mr. and Mrs. 
H/B. McLean, saw Caddy about 400 
yards off shore at Deep Cove. They 
described the monster as 30 to 40 
feet long, resembling a; giant eel, 
and travelling through the water at 
great 'speed. ; / , "a ,' -
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Readings and 
small son moved from Marine Drive 
to their new home on Bazan Bay:
Road.,.:'';
from forage crop fields need only be 
taken from the top six inches.
The disadvantages to spring samp­
ling are several. Samples should 
not be taken when the soil is too 
wet to work. If taken when the soil 
has dried out and warmed up suffi­
ciently in the spring, it is impossible 
to have the results back in time to 
take advantage of spring moisture. 
There is usually a heavy volume of 
samples sent in early in the spring 
and it is often too or three weeks 
after the arrival of the sample be­
fore the analysis can be completed. 
For early growth of forage crops it 
is essential that any required fer­
tilizer be applied as soon as possible 
after growth commences ahd while 
there is sufficient moisture to make 
the material available to the plants. 
SPOT TESTS
In addition to fall sampling, if de­
ficiency symptoms appear in the 
forage stand, samples should be 
taken from the affected area. Also, 
if possible, include a comparative 
sample from the unaffected areas. 
Again include all the information 
possible to assist in diagnosing the 
trouble.
When sending more than one soil 
sample be sure and mark the name 
and, address of the sender. Also 
rnark clearly some means of identi­
fying separate samples. Keep a 
copy of the particulars of each 
sample sent in for reference when 
the analysis results are returned.
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.G.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES; Sunday, August 17 
Morning;
10.00 Bible School for all ages.
11.00 “THE DISCIPLINE OF 
LOVE.”
Evening:
7.30 “A BURNING 
COMPASSION.”
The Friendly Church oa the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
Snail’s Pace
As almost everything else is speed­
ed up to a dizzy pace these days, 
the rate at which a snail travels is 
indeed slow by comparison. ;
Since the snail has but one foot on 
which to walk one can hardly blame 
him for being a slow poke. The foot 
is a strong muscle which reaches 
along most of his underside.
At full speed he can cover two 
inches in one minute. At this rate, 
without stopping to eat or rest, he 
could coyer one mile in 22 days, or 
17 miles a year.
But a snail is seldom in a hurry. 
A, comfortable speed for him is one 
inch in a minute. /; ; ' ; ; ;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
:-tA'':5ERIO0SlGR!ME.:'A/
ST is not without ,reason that arson has been placed among the first Crimes listed in the calendar. Basically the 
actbf an irresponsible being, it lends itself to murder on 
a large scale as well as creating a hardship by a deliberate 
acto^malice^
A ;Although ranking h a nuisanco, the need for a
24-liour patrol <)f the wooded tU.stricl.H of Nui'Ui Saaiiicli 
is the lea.st of the effects of an incondiarist in the area.
: While the fire hazard has boon higher than at any time in 
living memory tiie province in general and tills area in 
particular lias been facing a natural liazard of unpleasant 
proportions. That the Irresponsiblo net of some maniac in 
the community l.irlngs; this inflanirnable state to a head 
is aiv evil state of affairs.
It is possible that the identity of tlie man responsible 
;will never be nseortained.' This is unfortunate. We can 
' only trust tliat in lime he will renli/o tlint the oxcitenient 
: ami distinction he gains from his activities is purely 
; iii'tirielal and jlint ills true state is jbwer tliaii an animal. 
Without thought to the welfaro of others, he is prc- 
i - pared to risk doai.h and dost ruction for the satisfaeilon 
of H depraved mind. It is loo much to hope that his wlH 
be tbo first life lost in any holocaust lie brings about .
mk A NEW ERA
The recent patrols of local waters by R,C.M,P. officers : marks a howv era in tlie history of communications heiweon the islands of the Gulf. The police linveTnaln- 
., tallied a close watch on water users for the past several 
!*' tnoiitiis, Fropi time to time Innumerable boats have boon 
sent hack to the dock witli instructions to e(iulp with 
tv adoquato life presorving equipment and fire extinguishers.
eomc to an end, the police 
have stated, ami In future operators of Inadequatoly- 
. equipped vcs-sCls will he prosecuted. /ITie same .summary 
jreiitmeni will lie meted out: to o)ierators who exceed tlie 
spoed limit, or otherwise cont.ravene the Minor Waters Act.
: ■ /Since the first settlement of this dlstriet, water com- 
nuinicnUon;ihave been the l!fe-1V!ood of live inlands. Since 
those first days the waters have taken <i heavy loll of 
; .lives from island settlers. The now era may arouse 
V Antipathy oh tho part of many boat-owaors, but If it brings 
about a now ora tree trom sudden death by drowniag it 
will have fulfilled its purpose. <
A^^ action will be unpopular among many operu-
;; tors they will experience a greater opiiortunity ot 
living to condemn the law ontpreoment,
W::-:Leffersr^ Edifor ;
pillOVINO TIlEIlTFiltlKNnSUllI'*' : jJt ■ ISi'diinBect on :Tonlraollfl. nml ' con-' 
Erillof. Rcvlovv. i vimlions tlwit nro often hroken. l.>i
■■’'>■ Sire aw! w pass mrouipi (laaciiH years 1
Oiir ChrlsUan clvlltealion, bucIi oa ' ibni lie nhimd. There i« no excuse
CADETS’ THANKS 
Editor,; Review,
Sin, ■ , ,,
Moy I Uirnugh the columns of your 
newspaper tnite this opportunity of 
thanking tlie mcrohnnts of Sidney 
for their help and assistnnoo, in 
our recent camp of Tlio St. John 
Ambiilnnee Nnr.sing rndels lield re­
cently at Cnmp Glyn,
I would ospocinlly like to thank 
Sidney Lockor.s, Sidney nnkery nnd 
Don Wnlling of .loo’s Dairy.
WtNNIFRED BENNETT, 
Cadet Snporintendont,
St. .Tqhn Ambulance 
NiirsinR Cndots,,







Would you kindly publish the foi- 
iowlng either n,s a mnv.s itenv or aa 
n letter
.As a am tic r of: interest to : tho 
many huiKh’od.s of peoiilu in the Sid­
ney area vvlio signed a rectml peti- 
lion asking for Inimane inetliods to 
1)0 adopted ii) the Klnughtoring of 
food animnla, T fool the followini.? 
exiraot from a loiter T received from 
Hon. G. R. Penrkes, Mini.slei' of 
Defence, will bo of Interest:
. . As yon may, porhap.'i, be 
aware, Iho Spc('c!) from the Throne 
indicated that a Idll to iinioud the 
Criminal ()odc to clear the;way f*,'!’ 
the eKtnl)ll.shm(!nl of humane inoth- 
ods for the slaughlor of animals 
would li(.v introduced In rarliament 
tlii.s .scuson, You will be interested 
to know that this bill l)afi now re- 
coivod first reading," A^
Also of great intercut is the fact 
tliai Canada Packers lias adopted a 
luimnno method of alniighter aiart- 
ing first in 3’oronio, and ovenlually 
lu he iised in tlieir e.stabllshjneuts 
,;jcro.s.s Ciinada. . ' ,
(Mrs,) BAimARA E, MUNIIO, 
“Dickaya",
Glenelg Road, 
n,U, 2. Sidney, n.G., ;
August 5, 1f)5n. ;
Scott’s Lady of lha Lake hails to 
Knlrine L)c!i in Pcrlhahlre.
20 YEARS AGO
Alex McDonald, fonner ropro- 
.sentntive of the islands in the B.C, 
logislaturo, was married in Van­
couver to Miss Muriel Larson.
Sidney was a hive of activity for a 
week, with 1,200 .spldier.', in camp at 
tho War Memorial Park.
A mooting of tho Gnngos Fanners' 
Institute, with R O Kini’, in the 
chair, decided to replace the piano 
which had .served for many years.
Betty BuiTt was an outstanding
Sidney-Board of Trade was press­
ing plans to institute: a pound dis­
trict, The board : also called on the 
■Tederal:government';;to /construet' a' 
float ^foV small boats at the Sidney 
wharf../';;
, Conservative ; women : of North 
Saanich ■ held an evening party in 
honor of Col, G. W.: Peck,) V.C., re­
cently elected to the A provincial 
legislature. ■':
Congratulations were being ten­
dered James Ramsay, principal of 
Sidney .school, whose students; for 
the second successive year; had 
achieved a 100 per cent pass record 
in the entrance examinations.
Name of the North Saanich Social 
Club was changed to North Saanich 
Service Club, which was considered 
more in keeping with the aims and 
objects of the organization. Mrs. B. 
Readings and Bert Saasbury were 
elected directors, and F. H. Kidd 
was elected auditor for the ensuing 
year.''
Ray Morris, Fulford, .suffered 
bruises When a Dominion Govern­
ment Telephone pole, on whicli he 
was working, broke off at the base, 
throwing him 25 foot to the ground.
A juvenile tennis tournament at 
Ganges, orgnnizod by Mrs, Frank 
Crofton nnd Mrs. T. F. Speed for the 
Gnngos Cl)apl('r, LO D.E., \v;i.s wun 
by Dolnmr Iliirri.s nnd John Ewing, 
with Nornh Turner and Douglas 
Hnrri.s runners-up.
WI.K!N6::ll';'0¥Er
■; vAS’roB;/,T;.)Li, ,;wEscoT'r,':; BiAVv
' ' Slu^ett: Bap'tist: Chureh,))-/););
..jjrentwood'Bay ■;/■::;
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship V.10.00 am )
: AEyening Service ;.,....:V...7 30 pan) /
FOURSQUARE : 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor.
A' services) :
Sunday School a...----..-lO a.m.
Worship ____ ...11 a.m.
Evangelistic ............7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family: Night—Friday. 8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
;;Sidney ;:Gospel Hall):
) Fifth Sidney
:/; every. ' S UNDAY;'): ..
The Lord’s Supper).. . .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and; ;
Bible Class Ua) )... ^.. 10.00 a.m. 
/Gospel :Servlce /). - / i. - - ;7,30 p,m, 
Sunday, August 17 
) Speaker: Mr. Harris, Victoria;
/ A-EVERY WEDNESDAY/' ::)) 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m)
INSTRUCTIONS ARE GIVEN FOR 
TAKING SOIL TEST SAMPLES
InforniiUion regarding tlie proper 
way, in which to lake noil te.3tH liave 
been t’ocently issued by, the lira- 
vincial doparlnieat of ngriculture,
Soil testing is one of tlie nielliods 
used io determine .soil and plnnl re- 
finiroinenls for ))lant nulrlonls, tlio 
Instruction states, To correctly in- 
Icrpret tire ts'sults of a .soirnnnly.sis 
It is (!,ssenlinl that certain oilier iiv 
fornintion he nvallnljlo to the agrl- 
cnltiu'sl scientist mnldng .tlie recoin- 
inendntlouB from . the apalysls,, .hi- 
fonnnIioM about, previous . cropping, 
manuring, fertilizing, drninngo micl 
.topogrnpliy: slmitld l:)e .sent in wilb 
the soil samples,
Tlie B,C, Dcpjiriincnt of Agricul* 
turo has a .soil Testing laborntoi-y 
located in Victoria, On request soil 
l)Oxe.«i, will be provided free to any 
fanner. Tlicao boxes nmy lie oliluln- 
cd from the Field Crops branch in 
Victoria or from any district ngri- 
cnltnral office in tlie province. Iii 
addition Infornmtlon r.heol!j are sap- 
pheil wail iJiesc hoxc.s, 'I'iioso sheets 
.should ho filled out ns completely us 
posHihlo and sent ii) , with the soil 
sample, Inslrnclions for simnilim; 
ore also raven on those tiheels, For 
any further iiil'ormation ahont samp- 
ling eoninet should hir made with the 
district office, ,
BEHT.TIME
iTro que.stion of time of snmpHag 
is often asked rmd is most import­
ant. Tim Irest timo to ohlnin soil 
samples from any foi'nge crap field 
Is Immediately following romovnl of
tlu» Insl emo of H\e sensmi Mlore
most of the nvnllahlo nutrients have 
l)een nsednp by llus crop. By samp­
ling at tills time the fanner is as­
sured he will Imvo lii.s result.s nnd 
recomniomlattons enrl,v enough for 
use tlie following siiring. Samples
and after the fire a / still 
small voice.”—I Kings 19; 12.
' The story is told of a church jani­
tor who in pursuit of his task came 
across the notes of the pastor’s morn­
ing sermon. /Thinking he Amight 
learn a bit more he decided he 
would read them. Point by point 
he followed the 
message until he 
arrived at one 
point which had 
no scriptural 
support and in 
the place of the 
A scripture he read 
“Yeir loudly ~ 
point very 
wonk.”
Truth is very 
oft o n obscured 
by loud speaking 
and not only in sermons but in all 
other aspects of life. More often 
than not it is the nntruth.s that are 
lioklly stated wliile truth quietly doe.s 
her work in the hnekground nnd after 
tho linrm ha.s been done by tlio loud 
.speaking the quiqt voice comes to 
do wlmt, it can to right Ibc wrongs, 
Here wo find Elijah looking for 
God, The roaring wind swept by in 
do,struction—bnt God wn.s not in it. 
Nor was Ho in tlie enrthqnnlto, ntir 
tlio fire, but in the /still small voice 
Elijah lioard God. God docs not 
always come in the apiiclnoulnr Ijiit 
He comes to you today quietly say­
ing “Come unto me all ye tbnl labor 






Christianity, like a muscle, can be 
developed by systematic use. 
Sabbath School .. ......9.80 a.m.
Preaching Service ... / llg)0 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.3()p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7210 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME —
Lu&hes^c&n Church
St. Andrew's Hall - Second St. 
First • Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev, C. C. Janzow.
•— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidnei? StrjM
FOR SALE . . V letters
“CimiSTIANlTY IN TRANSITION” . . . By Plillip Holloway.
A Now Book with a Now Look and aiming to cut .supor.stltion 
away irom gouuino veliiaon. Price , ....... , $,1,7.5
CO. LTD.
(il l .lobiiNon HI; ^t’lcloi-ln, ILC
are so isimplo to send! 
Jui:it phone ua — or call
BALLANTYNE'S
900 DOOGLAS ST. — VICTORIA Phono 4-0555
United Churches
("/'SUNDAY,; AUGUST' 17 '
St, John’s, boop Cove10.00 «.m, 
St, Paul’s; Sidney. ,.' .11*10 a.m. 
Rov, C, H. WhUmore, B.A.
Shady Crook, Keating lo.oo a.m. 
Rev, J. G, G. Bompas.
Sunday .School /,.. :, 10.00a.m.
Brontwood^^^ , , V , )... U.OO n.m.
Rov, H. .lohnwitontf.
Sunday School a.m.
;"' ( (:11.00 am,
VISITORS WELCOME
Three Funeral Chapels Dedicated to 
Thoiiffhlful and Uiiderstandini?’ Service
SANDS ^HTimJAilY LIMITED
■’Momorlal CliapoI of Chimes”,
Quadra at North Park l^t., Victoria, B.C, 3.7511
SANDS ^’^uneral chapel of roses
Fmirlh St, at Sidney Ave.; Sidney, B,C. .Sidney HO
fuNerat: riTAPEf, Of hfatupp
Colwood Corners, CoUvood, B.C, 8-3(121
TO THOS,E WHO LOVE 
GOD AMD ms TRUTHI 
The CIIinaTADELrillANS 
Victoria, cor. King and lllanalinrd
A<ldn'«,s:
SCNDAV, AUGUST.!'?, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Vnvltcd. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
..God:-,,,.
‘’That in the dlupoasatlon of tho 
fu pens of time, Ho will gather 
all things in one, In ClM>ifit.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
itocior, Rev. Roy MetolUo.
^ ..SUNDAY, AUtiU.ST U) 
Holy Trinity--
Holy Communion , .. !)„30 n.m. 
I'.vcnnong 7,30 p.m.
St. Angustino's-.
Holy Communion 0,39 a.rn.
St. Amirew’is—.
Thuraday-"
Holy Communion 9.M n.m.
(ft-
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Britain T@ciay
WHEIM REPORTER BERT milH GOES BACK
Former member of the staff, who returned to England 
two months ago, Bert Green has written his comments on 
some phases of life in the Old Countx’y. His most recent 
letter follows;
The progress of scientific achiev- 
ment is so fabulous that it may in 
the future be possible to rocket one­
self between Bath and Saanich in a 
matter of hours. Ignoring for the 
moment the question of expense, it 
would be the nearest approach to 
being put in two widely separated 
places at the same time, and solve 
the chief problem of those unreason­
able people who crave the best of 
two worlds.
There is no other place that the 
writer would rather enjoy than 
Saanich, and it is a matter of deep 
regret that the pleasure of renewing 
life in the homeland must mean 
severance of the happy associations 
that have steadily grown over a 
period of nearly 10 years. It is al­
most as if one were an exile in re­
verse.
MISSES POLITICS 
Apart from the congenial com­
pany of Canadian relatives and 
friends, the tangible things most 
missed after an absence of nearly 
two m.onths are the intriguing rami­
fications of Saanich politics, and the 
seasonable ration of sunshine and 
warmtli to which one has become 
accustomed. Nothing at all can be 
done about the latter Complaint, but 
for Saanich news The ■ Review is 
awaited each week with the same 
eagerness that newspapers from 
England were once looked for.
The weather is an easy first 
among topics for conversation in 
Britain. It surpasses by far the 
problems of the Middle East, and 
the possibilities of international con­
versation at every level from Base­
ment to Summit. There was, to be 
sure, a momentary fear, expressed 
by the man in the street, that the 
Anglo-American expeditions could 
precipitate a third world war, but 
the anxiety was as nothing com­
pared with the fear that the un­
settled weather could continue over 
the August holidays.
. UNSETTLED'/'v 'V
July faithfully followed the pat- 
• tern of May and June,and August j 
; as yet, has given no indication of 
improvement. Scudding clouds and 
severe rains have consistently al­
ternated with brief spells of fitful
sunshine, accompanied by bluster­
ing winds from western points of the 
compass. One is tempted to believe 
that the well-remembered, sun­
drenched days, and warm, fragrant 
evenings of bygone years exist only 
as figments of the imagination. 
There is, no doubt, a tendency to re­
member the best years and forget 
the bad, and the records prove that 
only once in 10 years does Britain 
enjoy a really sweltering summer. 
There is far more likelihood of a 
drenching than a drought!
Dismal weather forecasts did not 
deter the multitude from making 
the traditional dash to the seaside 
for the August holiday. The last 
Saturday of July, and the first of 
August, the main roads were jam­
med tight with continuous lines of 
coaches, cars, cycles and scooters, 
all making for the resorts. From 
the park where we dispense teas, 
ice creem and pop to young and old, 
we saw something of the amazing 
congestion, and at one time the 
column moved at the rate of one 
mile in two hours.
ROADS OUT OF DATE 
Admittedly, our vantage point, 
where the road from the north of 
England joins with the main road 
from London to the west, is a junc­
tion of particular difficulty, but 
similar traffic difficulties were ex­
perienced on scores of trunk roads 
throughout the country, pointing 
out the utter inadequacy of the ex­
isting network to cope with the ever- 
increasing traffic.
Work is now going ahead on the 
first of a series of motorways which 
will be barred to cyclists and pedest­
rians, and on which there are to be 
no speed limitations. In this part 
of the country we are pleased at the 
announcement this week that the 
long projected bridge over the Sev­
ern river is authorized.
HUGE BRIDGE ^ ^ ^
The 40 million: dollar structure, 
and approaches, will have dual car­
riageways, each 24 feet in width, 
and separated by a lO-foot; air gap 
'in the centre ;oL the bridge, and 
there will be separate tracks for 
cyclists; and pedestri ans. ; The new 
bridge, linking the west of England
seem
BERT DEVITT
Summertime with Bert Devitt, on 
CBC Trans-Canada radio network, 
provides a half-hour of light music, 
travelogue and a story from the 
past. Heard five days a week, 
Devitt replaces the Happy Gang 
during their vacation.
to cater exclusively to the 
teen-ager. As very few of these have 
cars and the last bus home is likely 
to be around 10.30 p.m., there is 
very little night life in the provinces.
For those wlio are partial to a 
light social drink there is always the 
relaxation of a visit to the “local”, 
or a ride into the country to a way- 
side inn where a glass of excellent 
brew may be assimilated together 
with a good measure of local color. 
Some of these ancient hosteleries 
have been glamorized with elabor­
ate cocktail bars, modern decor and 
television, but many are much in 
appearance as they must have been 
centuries ago, with beers from the 
wood, cider in the cask, and a 
candle to light you to bed if yo\i 
must stay the night.
STOUT AND ICE CREAM
One recent innovation may raise 
a smile. Many publicans have in­
stalled ice cream cabinets, and 
alongside ^ Guinness advertisement 
there is likely to be a placard extol­
ling the virtues of “Neilson’s Cana­
dian Ice Cream.”
I have formed the conclusion that 
very little news from B.C. would 
normally find its way into the Brit­
ish newspapers. This summer there 
has been fair coverage of the visit 
of Princess Margaret in connection
with the Centennial celebrations, 
both in the newspapers and by 
the radio and television services. 
There have been inaccuracies, how­
ever, that would greatly distress the 
local publicity bureaus. On one 
occasion an announcer of the B.B.C. 
announced that the princess visited 
the B.C. legislative buildings in 
Vancouver, and this was followed 
by a press description of the visit 
to New Westminster wherein the 
Royal City was relegated to the 
status of “a suburb of Vancouver”.
Apart from this special coverage 
I feel that there should be an open­
ing for a live correspondent, for 
diligent perusal of the newspapers 
leaves me still without knowledge of 
the outcome of the Canadian Pa­
cific seamen’s strike.
RESTRICTION BRUISES
Bruises can be kept from, swelling 
by applying immediately a cloth 
about five folds in thickness, dipped 
cold water. When the cloth be­lli
comes warm, renew the wetting.
Dominion Astrophysical Observa­
tory property on Little Saanich
Mountain has been closed to the 
public, except for the Saturday night 
public observing periods from 9 to
11 p.m.. Dr. R. M. Petrie, observa­
tory director, announced last week. 
Closure was made necessary be­
cause of the continuing forest fire 
hazard.
Weekday visiting, which in the 
past has been permitted from 9 a.m. 
to 4.30 p.m. has been cancelled until 
the fire hazard is over.
h-mmm ah d :s eptic . ta h k
The Only Name You Need 
Efficient Service
Know for
“We Cover the Entire Island’-
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY ¥1CT0K!A 4-9841 ANY HOUR
tfi
I '
with South Wales, was conceived 
113 years ago, and it has been talk­
ed about ever since. It is designed 
to take 4,000 vehicles an hour, and 
a toll of approximately Si per cross­
ing is to be charged.
Work on the project is to be 
phased with that on the im.portant 
new bridge over the Firth of Forth, 
Scotland, due to start in two months’ 
time, and for the sake of economy 
and efficiency much of the material 
for both bridges will come from the 
same sources, with' construction of 
the Severn one step behind the 
Forth.
PROBLEM EX AGGER.ATED 
It is doubtful if the roads of Brit­
ain can ever be brought to a state 
of efficiency compatible with the 
demands of traffic at peak periods 
but, in the opinion of the writer, the 
everyday difficulties of the motorist 
are greatly exaggerated in the 
popular press. As surely as a traf­
fic problem is cleared up at a par­
ticular point another will arise else­
where when all motorists decide to 
take the road at the same time.
There is this to be said for Brit­
ish highways: The surfacesiare, in­
variably first class, and I have yet 
to encounter: a pothole; even on the 
byroads.: ; The “Catseyes” firmly 
embedded ■ as m -centre line on the’ 
highways are a bfilliaht aid to con- 
fident and safe driving at night, and 
the patrols of the A.A. and R.A.C. 
are never far distant in the case of 
tropble.;^ V'i''
NO:,.SUPERMARKET,.:;
, The manner of living, at least in 
a: provincial city, seems to have 
changed very little since we were 
last here. There are no supermark­
ets, mpen-air cinemas or parking 
meters. A postcard, or a brief visit 
to the counter^ brings the: grocery 
order to the door and the housewife 
seems still to prefer to buy her 
other supplies : f r o m speciali.sts 
rather than a vast, impersonal mar­
ket. There are a few “serve your­
self” siores, introduced by a Cana- 
dinn business magnate whose influ­
ence is increasingly felt in Britain, 
but ' the family grocer is not : yet 
fighting for his livelihood nnd the 
personal touch is .still appreciated, 
TWO BRITAINS
It is at once apparent that there 
are two Britains. The well-trodden 
orbit of the touri.st has little rela­
tion to the industrial towns and quiet 
villages which are rarely visited by 
the conducted lours.
Tho average inhabitant is early to 
bed and there are no late television 
shows to loiniit one into tho small 
hours of the morning. Tho thontros 
and einoma.s release, their patrons 
at an early hour, at. a time when 
ro.staurnnts have already closed, 
and the few “Expres.so” coffee bars
PiESEWiW®, 
KETflE
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 
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OF ©ESiERASi FOOBS KSfCHEMS 
Peach jelly—-what a wonderful 
addition to your jelly cupboard, 
yet one which is new to many 
women! Here’s the recipe.
PEACH JELLiY
3 cups juice (about 3 quarts 
ripe peaches)
6y2 cups (23/4 lbs.) sugar 
1 bottle Certo fruit pectin . 
First prepare the juice. Pit (do 
not peel) about 3 quarts soft ripe 
peaches. Crush thoroughly. Add 
1/2 cup water ; bring to a boil. Sim­
mer, covered, 5 minutes. Place in 
jelly bag and squeeze out jiiice. 
Measure 3 cups into a very large
saucepan.
Now make the jelly. Add sugar to 
juice in saucepan and mix well. : 
Place over high heat and bring to 
a boil, stirring constantly. At once 
stir in Gdrto' Bri n g to a full roll- ;
■irigboiTandboilhardlminute,;- 
stirring constantly; Remove from 
? heat, ;skim: off Toam with -metal 
spoon, and pour quickly into 
glasses. Cover; at once with /a ^ 
. inch hot paraffin.; Makes about 
';;9;medium;glasses.'
j' Some women think of pectin as a ^ 
Psort of "secret weapon”■ that 
. makes jelly' jell. No secret here!
It is simply the jelling substance 
found in: all :fruits { in varying 
amounts. Certo is pectin extracted 
from fruits rich in this riaiural 
substance, then refined, concen­
trated and performance-control­
led; Certo and the tested Certo 
recipes make your jam and jelly 
turn out exactly right:
130311
PreservinK PointersPickling 
time is almost upon us. Too much 
salt will cause pickles to shrivel 
and to toughen ... too much vine­
gar will bleach and shrivel them. 
Don't u.se iron utensils— they’ll 
discolor your pickles. Use an alu­
minum or cnumcl kettle instead—• 
with a wooden spoon for stirring.:
Had problems to do with jam and 
jelly making? If you'd like any 
help, Vd be glad to ohlif/e. Write 
and let me know. Be with you 
toon in my nc,xt column.
x refreshing flavor - :
she enjoys its milder taste — that’s why 
they get together with Black Lahel,
the beer that’s brewed rig^^ B.C.
Keep a case on hand for yourselves -
and for visiting he’s and she’s! ,
m cabling Brewenes (^r.e.) Z/m^
PEACH PRE.SF.RVING .SEASON 
NOW IN FULL SWING
Jor free home delivery phone
SIDNEY 75
This iHlvcrliscmcnt Is not pubnshod or displayed by Iho Liquor Control Board or by tho Governmont of British Columbia..
now,, CO rn I og,-in
wliellier you OWN
ihat^s' efecir^c cooking for yon!
When the woatlior’s wwin, cooking over a 
hd: stove is an exhausting chore. Cook tho 
cool, convenient way, cook with a modem 
automatic eioetric range! Plloctric cooking 
boat i.s concentrated on the element, your 
kilcheu slays eooler, more pleasant to work 
in. And electricity is unmatched for clean-
liuc;;.i,,;,' rol;5>lkl''pnn!:(';d;ny 'hrighier,'''ymtr
walls and drapes cleaner 1 All this, in addi­
tion to wonderful cooking resuUs I
,or,'RENT;,-;
you caiv SAVE with 
our 1-POUCY Plan
Yon can get all the prop* 
erly in.^urarn'e j'l'oUction 
you nocMl agyiiv't tlrc,t;iu*ft., 
linhillty ami oilier rifsloj 
umler our 3*poHey package 
plan. Ami yon m-ay r.ivv:,' ui*. 
nnmli atv 2(g:i! Call lui for 
full detaila now. ,
GORDON HULME LTD.
iho now nutomivtlo 
oinefrio rnnrum ynur 
«tppilnno» uonlor'i noonl
BtC.BI.ECTBIC
Ituumnco Agenls * Renllors 
Nrvtm-y Puhlic.
SIDNEY, B.C. Phono 120
fiepre.firn<‘'nfi the 
Hartfuial Five ■ 
Ijisuranct' Comp.'iny
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Kindergarten Is Valuable 
Asset To Brentwood Area
Time was when young people with 
small children hesitated to move to 
villages because of educational 
drawbacks. That time is long past 
for Brentwood, however. Since 1954, 
this district, which is home to about 
1,100, has boasted the city amenity
of a kindergarten. A P.T.A. pi’oject, 
which was started under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Mary Nimmo, the 
Brentwood Kindergarten offers con­
structive, supervised activity for 
(officially) kiddies from four years 
old to school age. In practice, a few
three-year-olds are usually in at­
tendance.
The present kindergarten teacher 
is Mrs. Edna Rice, of whose capabil­
ities the best testimony is her own 
two fine children.
MANY ADVANTAGES
Advantages of supervised play in 
a larger-than-family group (the kin­
dergarten’s attendance limit is 20) 
are well recognized. The children 
gain much in the way of confidence
PAINT SPOTS
To remove paint spots from hard­
wood floors, apply some kerosene 
and rub briskly. Follow this by 
rubbing the floor with a soft cloth 
wrung from lukewarm water.
and independence, enjoy simple art 
and music projects, and especially 
in the case of only children, learn to 
share attention with others in the 
group.
Opening date for the Brentwood 
Kindergarten is Wednesday, Septem­
ber 3, the same as that of regular 
school classes. A meeting of trus­
tees and mothers will be held on 
Monday, Aug. 25, at 8 p.m., in the 
classroom in the . old Brentwood 
school on West Saanich Road. Moth­
ers of children who will be starting 
kindergarten for the first time are 
especially invited to attend.
REPELLENTS PROVE EFFECTIVE 
AT EXPERIMENTAL FARM HERE
Sldiey Air
flows on In minuies I 
Stays bright for years I
Washing and scrubbing can’t harm Super 
Wall-Tone's sparkling beauty. It's made 
from a latex rubber base that dries to 
form a tough, easily-washable finish. No 
mixing or thinning . . . leaves no streaks 
or lap marks. Stays lovely year after 
'year.
BY THE GfiLlOl! 




; - ^'Teleplione: Sidney "15; or 585'
Nine members of Sidney Air Cadet 
Squadron left Sidney on Sunday, 
Aug. 10, to attend the two-week air 
cadet summer camp at Sea Island 
R.C.A.F. Station. A tenth member 
of the group, Douglas Alexander, be­
came ill at the last moment and was 
unable to make the trip.
Those attending the camp are: 
Richard Beal, Barry Casson, Rod­
ney Coward, Clifford Dawson, Peter 
Spear, all of Sidney; William Chat- 
terton and Alexander Martin of 
Saanichton; and M. F. Deyott and 
George Yanderkracht of Brentwood.




(Continued From Page 2)
Mrs. Anna Broten, 1344 Fourth St., 
has . returned to live : with her son, 
Howard Munger, following a holiday 
trip through the western provinces 
and states.
Mrs. .Thurlow Loveless, North Sur­
rey, v/ith her children, Laura Lee, 
Andrew and Ronald, is' visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Carnie, Second St.
Value of chemical repellents in 
stopping deer from eating cultivat­
ed plants was proved beyond doubt 
in tests at the Dominion Experi­
mental Farm, Saanichton.
V’v'hen deer raided an apple or­
chard in May last year, three re­
pellents, “Arikal”, Diamond L Deer 
Repellent, and Benzine Hexachlor- 
ide, were applied—the first two hs 
a spray and the third as a dust. The 
deer demurred.
Mrs. Marjorie McKenzie, Vancou­
ver, visited for several days with 
her mother, Mrs. S. R. Dahl, Henry 
Ave.
A son, to be cliristened Roy 
Charles, was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. P. Chappell in Rest Haven hos­
pital on Sunday, Aug. 3.
William Hanneson of Medford, 
Ore., is spending the week-end with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dickenson, First St., and will also 
be a guest at the home of his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field, Third St.
Mrs. A. Moore, Downey Road, left 
by plane for Toronto where she will 
visit her sister and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Fourth 
St., have as guests the former’s 
nieces. Misses Jean and Mary Mc­
Intosh of Calgary.
Miss Rosa Matthews journeyed to 
Duncan on Monday, to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. John Matthews.
They were back again by June 10, 
however, after six heavy rainfalls 
had washed away the repellents and 
considerable new growth had- ap­
peared. Some untreated trees had 
almost 100 per cent of their shoots 
bitten off.
The orchard was once more 
treated and no further destruction 
was noted, supporting previous evid­
ence that the repellents were accom­
plishing their purpose.
Supt. J. J. Woods, who conducted 
the tests, said a convenient method 
of recognizing whether deer are 
feeding is to tie a price tag about 
a foot from the tip of branches 
which have not been eaten. When 
enough tags have been tied, it can 
easily be determined when deer 
start and stop feding.
He added that tags should be re­






On Saturday aftei-noon, Aug. 9, 
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rae McDonald (nee Valerie Gray) 
received the names Bonnie Lynne at 
a christening service held at St. 
Andrew’s church, with Rev. Roy 
Melville officiating.
Little Bonnie Lynne, dressed in 
the christening robe made by her 
maternal great-grandmother, had as 
her godparents, Mrs. E. McDonald 
and Mrs. D. Webb. Following the 
ceremony, a reception was held at 
the home of the baby’s maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gray. Second St.
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart McIntosh of Ed­
monton, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Mc­
Donald with Bobbie and Stewart, 
also of Edmonton; Mrs. S. McDon­
ald and Mr. Wallach, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Webb and Debby.
PAUL OLSOi LIViO 
23 YEARS IH SIDNEY
Veteran of two world wars and 
resident of Sidney , for the past 23 
years. Paul Waldemar Olson, 1890 
Fifth St., passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital on Monday, Aug. 11.
A native of Velvelstad, Norway, 
the late Mr. Olson is mourned by 
three daughters, Doreen and Joyce 
Olson at home, and Mrs. Robei't 
Hadley, Fourth St., Sidney; one sis­
ter, Mrs. A. Utigard of Tacoma; 
four brothers and four grandchil­
dren.''
Funeral services will be held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Thursday, Aug. 14, at 2.30 p.m., 
with Rev. Glen Richmond officiat- 
I ing. Interment will be at Royal Oak 
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Scott’s Anti-Gray Hair Tone
IMPARTS NATURAL LOOKING COLOR AND LUSTRE TO 
CRAY STREAKED AND FADED HAIR
; 0: ,For both men and women ,:
, ® Crcascicss while cream,'
, , ® Pure Lanolin base
0 Conditions the hair 
Money back guarantee
THIS 15 NOT A TINT—Will NOT WASH OUT
Use as directed for two or three weeks then only as required.
Small Size............ - $3 Large Triple Siie.....~
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ders of the SPACE 
SCIENCE SHOW! 0
S SS SE the replica of a 3~ 
stage rocket, 108 feet high! ■ f
L ET YOURSELF GO: 
;,at the incredible new ' 
million-dollar 
PLAYLAND!
GERLS! Who will bo Miss 
P.N.E.? RACES! Rain or 
Shine! WATER FOL- 
I.kIES! Direct from Brus­
sels World Fair! SHOWS! 
Greatest Farm Shows in 
tho West! mSrr.AVS! 
Armed Forces Spectacle!
CONCERTS! I^^SIUONS! 
illGH FIRE DIVER! 
FREE MOVIES! R.C.. 
M.P.MIJSICAL RIDE! 
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WANTED
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
WORK BY 
ney 28.
HOUR OR DAY. SID-
33-2
TO RENT, HOUSE FOR 4 ADULTS. 
Sidney 60M. 33-3
WANTED—Continued.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
two gentlemen. Modern house, 1 
mile from Ganges. Apply Dr. W. 
T. Lockhart. Telephone: Ganges 
62A. 32-3
PENSION’ER WISHES JOB LOOK- 
ing after range cattle, horses, 
sheep or estate property. Go any­
where in B.C. Reply to Box C, 
Review, Sidney, B.C. 32-2
WANTED — A BUYER - 
dor. There i.s no better 
getting together than 
cUtssified.




CLAY FILL, VERY LARGE SUP- 
py. Free for loading and hauling. 
Sidney 580F. 32-2
CASH FOR FIR AND BALSAM 
cones. Must be green and closed. 
For information see Dan’s Deliv­
ery, Sidney 499 or evenings 102W. 
Don’t delav. 33-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scmp iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltc 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoiaa 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
15-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT BY 
Linton of Vancouver. Copper fas­
tened, 31t-h.p. Briggs & Stratton 
engine. All in perfect condition. 







WALNUT DOUBLE-BED SPRING 
and mattress, vanity dresser and 
bench, in excellent condition, $59. 
Oak extension dining table, $10. 
Phone Sidney 538M, or Keating 5M.
33-1
1950 CHEVROLET, WHAT OFFERS?
FOR RENT





14-FOOT X 6-FOOT STEEL-DECK 
trailer, $300. Carries approx. 2 
tons. Sidney 58X. 33-1
NEW STORE, 30X50, ANY Busi­
ness; three 2-bedroom apartments, 
furnished or not; I trailer in good 
shape, also ’47 Pontiac in good 
shape. Phone: Sidney 662F, or 
apply 1203 Fifth St. 33-1
HELP WANTED
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 16 MTHS. 
65c each; cracked eggs, 3 doz. $1. 
The Oaks Poultry Farm, Downey 
Rd. Sidney 331M. 33-1
PICKERS FOR GREEN FIR AND 
Balsam cones. See Dan’s Delivery. 
Sidney 499, or evenings 102W. Act 
now, short season. 33-1
LUMBER AT MILL 
FOR LESS
Rough or Dressed 
BULLDOZING
2725 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney.
33-1
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 
6-piece dinette suite, electric re­
frigerator, 2 single and one three- 
quarter beds, chest of drawers, 
rug and African violets. Phone: 
Sidney 2.32X. 33-tf
DOOHS OF PIONEER HALL 
WILL OPEN TO VISITORS
-At Saanichton Fair
















J. GOODWIN . . YOUR 
FRIENDLY : DEALER. 
PHONE; Sidney 544Y 
Before 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 338X
“STRAND” STOVE, IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Apply 342 Mt. Baker Ave.
33-2
•MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roofs now. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney 16. 33tf
WASHING MACHINE, $10, 





igtf CANOE, CHESTNUT BUILT, 






slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Hghjn - Sidney 424\y
ISLAND CRAFT
WOODWORKERS 
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
; -.SIDNEY. 651^:/
We now have in stock again Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Bathing Shoes 
in all sizes ...
also
Rubber-Soled Shoes,
all sizes. From .,.............. .......Z/0
50 Pairs Ladies’ White Toe and Heel, 
out values to $6.25. Sf^95
Now Clearing.    ^
1951 CHEV. COACH. GOOD CON- 
dition. Phone: Sidney 199W. 33-1
GIRL’S BICYCLE. SIDNEY 176W.
33-1
By VIRGINIA BEARDSLEY 
When the 90th Saanichton Fair is 
declared open on August 30, there 
will be no prouder hosts than the 
members of the North and South 
Saanich Pioneer Society, who will 
welcome visitors to their Pioneer 
Hall.
The lovely little log cabin, situ­
ated on tlie fair grounds, would he 
something to preen oneself on even 
if one had hired it built. When you 
consider that every log, every stone 
of the fireplace, every window, and 
all other construction was the work 
of volunteer labor hy members of 
the pioneer families, the results are 
the more remarkable.
Relics of the Saanich Peninsula’s 
past, and of other parts of B.C. as 
weil, have been employed with taste ! 
and artistry to create the atmo­
sphere that is both attractive and 
historic. Flanking the front doors are 
diamond-paned windows from the 
first church built on the British Co­
lumbia mainland. Packed into their 






CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. OAKS 









New McCulloch Chain 
rrom $185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale.
CocKst Po\yer Machines Ltd. 
,2225 Government Street 
.Victoria, B.C.
>''.43tf
LATE MRS. HOLLOWM 
WAS ACTIVE WORKER 
AT TWO SCHOOLS
later recovered almost unbroken 
after being used in a barn, they are 
in perfect keeping with the wall in 
which tliey are set. The pioneer 
cabin, although il was built in 1933, 
is a fme replica of tlie days it com­
memorates. ■
FUNCTIONAL FIREPLACE
Tlie huge stone fireplace, built by 
W. Worthington and J. Malcolm, is 
none of your ornamental architect­
ural adjuncts. You can see that its 
builders knew all about fireplaces, 
what they are for, and how to make 
them work properly.
Close to the kitchen door, the solid 
mahogany bar from the first Saan­
ich hotel has been installed to form 
a convenient and handsome service 
counter.
Another relic of the early days, 
the wheel from the first binder used 
in larming on Vancouver Island, 
makes an impressive and appropri­
ate chandelier. Old lamps and lant­
erns are pleasingly displayed. Port­
raits of both people and buildings, 
as well as numerous group pictures, 
give quiet evidence of the ch-aracter ! 





Two ships of the Royal Canadian 
Navy will attend the Galiano Cen­
tennial festival on Aug. 16. They
are H.M.C. ships Miramichi, Lt.- 
Cmdr. M. A. Considine, and James 
Bay, Lt. I. C. S. Inglis.
The ships will arrive at Sturdies 
Bay wharf on Friday, Aug. 15, at 6 
p.m. A hall game has been arrang­
ed for that evening.
On Saturday they will enjoy the 
festival and dance. Church service 
will be held on Sunday. The ships 
will leave Sunday at 1 p.m.
A':j',:,.F,ORvHIRE,A 
Excavations Backfills,, ■ >
Roads Made - Land Clearsd-
;'H:',;OLDFIELD':,;-
Royal Oak , ;;9-1884
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. ^ 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
TRAN SPORT ATION
TRADE ana SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




; Authorized,; agent for . collection 
and delivery of :T.C.A. Air. Exh 
/ press and Air Cargo between 
;; Sidney and.Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONET34 
Fourth Street - Sidney
-— Courteous Service —-
BEACON GABS 
— Sidney 211 —•
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bms Depot
54 FORD ' 4-D Sedan. Heater, col­
ored white. Lie. 61135. Reg.
, V $l,245.v ;NOW 1,; , .,. .$1145;
55 O L D S ‘i88” , 2-Doqr Hardtop.
^ Radio,.heater, power ;:steering,
power windows.' Licl 59-264. Reg.
:' $2ji95; . NOW:.,;.. $1895:
55 MONARCH Lucerne; 4-Door. ;R.,
; :H., A:-T.;,sig-y blue.:.: h.'.:;. .$2100
56 FORD Custom;2Tdoor Sedan; ; Air 
cond., signals; Lie. 53-248. Reg. 
$1,895. NOW.$1695
56 METEOR Custom 2-Door Sedan.;
- Heater, signals. Lid 56-784; Reg.
, ; :$1,795.: NOW:;::.:::::. „::..:$i595 
55 VOLKSWAGEN.": Radio, heater; 






Mrs. Margery Holloway, aged ,44 
years, wife, of James Dixon Hollo- 
w:-yy, 7068 East Saanich Road, pass­
ed away in Rest, Haven hospital on 
Monday, Aug., 11. Born in East 
Grinstead, Sussex, England, the 
late Mrs. Holloway had resided at 
Saanichton for the past 12 years. 
She was an active worker, in both 
the Mount Newton high school: and j 
Keating school: P.T;a:.. and was a 
meinber of the Beta Phi Sigma sor­
ority.';.::,:
;: Surviving' at honie are: her hus­
band and two children, Philip Janies 
and Joanhav,Mary. Also: .surviving 
rire her mother, Mi's. Eva';Victoria 
Bnnnister , of: Saanichton, yand;;; two 
•sisters; Mrs;: Edward:; Sinclair
58 PLYMOUTH Club Sedan. :; : ,
; ::Like new, 3,000. miles.$2395;
56 METEOR 2-Door Sedan. ,...$1595 
55 VAUXHALL 6 Velox Sedan:i$1295
.52 BUICKI Convertible. Radio, elec- r-rr r-.,TT i,
trie controlled windows, top $1495
SI CADILLAC Sedan, Model 62. Very ; McTavish Road,; Sidney .; ,
;• clean, autorhatic,: radio;$1795;! ;;Funeral and j committal .services 
55 DODGE Sedan. : Clean.; ,.$1395 ! were held at Sands Funeral Chapel, 
57:RAMBLER:Sedani£T^(>tone,;:au- j Sidney; on Wednesday,-Augpijpw 




819 Yates - 4-8178 - 4-8179 
USED CARS
53 HILLMAN Sedan...$795
54 AUSTIN Sedan, Radio.$843
52 AUSTIN. Sedan .....:..$495 
49 FORD Sedan $445
51 HILLMAN Station Wagon :.. $593 
54 STUDEBAKER Sedan, Regal
Commander. Overdrive . $1293
I,EGAL Jinrt ACCOUNTING
S.S.PENNY
Barrister and SoHcHor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-.') p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 nnd 4-9'129




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
VICTORIA 
Dodge-DeSoto 
The House Thtit Reputation 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
.S(|iiah, C’hlcKen or DucU. 
RESERVATIONS: Sidney 18(1
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 




Atmosphero of Real HaspllAlity 
Moderate Haten 
'Win. J, Clark --'Mamptoi'
'EIiECTHICAL RADIO
Eloctric.nl ContmctinR










1958 Dodge 6-cyl. Sedan. Trade your 
53 model Dodge. Plymouth, Ford, 
Meteor, Chov or Pontiac and approx. 
.$65 per month for thi.s almost new 
1058 model.
52 PONTIAC Sedan, automatic trim.s- 
mis.sion. Heater . .; $1045
56 DODGE Ri'gont V-H One owner, 
hcmitifiil yellow nnd green sports- 
tone witli push-button drive $1995 
56 PLYMOUTH Savoy 6 dull Sedan, 
Oiv owner, radio, healer, excel­
lent condition; two-tone white, 
green, Price $1795
,56 FORD Fairlane Sedan. Radio, 
hontor, auto, trails., safety holts, 
reconditioned, lop condition $1995 
See;'
Harold Kelly • CInrenco Alihott 
Wally Dunhain ■ Roger .Perron
JAMESON MOTORS
740 Broughton St., Victoria, 
piione 4-8353 




Cabinets of treasures are the tang­
ible evidence of the difficulties of 
pioneer life, and of the ingenuitj' 
used to overcome them. Old farm 
tools, formed on Peter Bartelman’s 
forge, combined with man’s strength 
and wits to clear and cultivate: the 
land. Yokes for oxen, and wheels 
for spinning—and (luxury of luxur-, 
ies I) a sewing m achine. Think what 
that meant/to the pioneer housewife, 
in the days when Nanaimo boasted 
but one dai-ning needle for the whole 
:yillage:-'
Whether you hail from Saanich or 
from San Francisco (there is, by the 
way, a map ; from that city’s gold 
rush; days, ;:carefully; preserved; in 
the;; cabin)Pioneer ;Hair deserves 
jpart of ydur;time:this;9()th fair 'year; 
: A priceless;: heritage; op the >tory 
of of Saanich is being preserved by the 
labor of love performed by people 
like President: Michell; and
secretary; ■ Mrs” R. E; Nimmo.: Such 
rare devotion merits recognition in 
a world where too much; of the past 
is ruthlessly destroyed ;to - make 


























Open Friday Night 
Till 8.30
IVIISCELLANEOUS
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholsteiy service at 
reinsonahle rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
you:' home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; wedding.s, 
etc. 3-21 H.'l mornings. lli-tf
Mli-iUeSI
WMSMEMS'tfiFsdf '^MRYEMS
MAY T IIET.P YOU TO PACK PREV 
inns to moving tiny? Handy Andy 
Sidney One M. 33tf
RCA Whirlpool Automatic Washer, Model DA40.- 
RCA ’rt'hiripool Automalie Dryer, Model DD40. : 
Eas.v AutomaticWasher, Model SCW : - 
Easy Spin-o-Matie W’asher, Model DMW . v - 
Easy Anlonialic Dryer, Model E12-1-). : .. .. ..;
•Easy Antomatie 7'IIeat Dryer, Model DR.AI.. 
Eas.v VVasher Agiflo Action, Model 98P 
Easy Washer Spiralator Action; Model lOlP ; ;
Easy Ironor, Cabinet Model, Model .570 
BCA Whirlpool Deluxe Washer, with pump, 
chrome trays, surgilator action, Model R30(l,. 
RCA Whirlpool Washer with Pump, Model R20(). 
Inglis Automatic Washer, Model Wifo-Sayer 
Inglis Antomatie Dryer. Model Wife-Saver
timer, filter,
List Price Sale Price : ; :
. ; $259.95 $228.00 The Pair :
. $199.95 $170.00 $398.00
.. $299.95 $228.00 No Trade :
... $299.95 $198.00 and your washer 
."■'':'$178.00:'''
. ; $259.05 $198.00 Z
. $189.50 $128.00 and your washer






$ 158.00 and your washer 
$128.00 and your washer 
$278.00 
$198.00
MEFmGEMA TOMS andl FMEMZEMS
RCA Whirlpool 8 en. ft. Deluxe. Model DO 
Retro,st-o iVlatie 8 cii. ft. Delu.xc, Model Jill 










1.0(11 Y/ites ;St - Victoria 
PHONE 4-7196
JOHN ELLIOTT
F tjEC't’R T C A1. C ON T'H.A CJ'.rOU 
: ”Gl(i;!;-,hi.'at'’ Siiaoe HctU-tiiB 
; '’Tnppnn" BniU-in Rangos
swiiri* Tiny
FRED S. TANTON
110 Qneeii.s Ave. - Sldiujj', ll.C.
Extorlov, Interior Painting:
; Paperhnnging
I’ren Estimates -- Kidney t 6115
DON MILLER












DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
fmence, Monday, Aiig, HI, 2-4 p,m., 
St, John’s Hall, Call 172 for ap- 
Iiointinont, ; 3:i-t
Admiral Refrlg-Free/.er, 11 eii. f(., Model M1495 —
Admiral Vertical Frer/.er, 10 cii. fl., Model D1105 




:md your Rofrig leas 
than 10 years with 
sonlotl unit, Plua Free 
Polaroid land camern 
Ditto ,
ST. PAUI.;S AND ST, .lOHN’S 
congregiitional picnic, Saliirdny, | 
Aug, 23,'Experiim.-ntal Farm, '2.30 j 
pan, Basket, hinch,. 33'2 |
LO.ST
49 l''(.‘)IU) '.'•i-Ton Pickup. Clioleo of
two at, each . ; ;$195
,50 INTERNA'nONAE 'l-Ton ’
■ . pickup :'. . ' : : .'t ' :;:$495
50 G.M, 1-ton Panel ;, ; : :: $705
51 DODGE fl'i-Ton Pickup... : . , $795 
.52 METEOR Sedan Delivery: , $795 
5'2 CinaVn.01.ET Ta-Ton Pickup $895 
54 PONTIAC .Sedan Delivery, $1095 
56 PONTIAC Sedan Delivery, Side
windows $1995
,55 n't4Dl'’OHD Van $975
,50 FORD 3'Ton Chas.sis and cab $395
INTERNATIONAI 
Pickup
G.M, ''r'l’nn Pickup 
INTEPNATJONAL 
Dock on duals 







SMALL, MALE DOG, Bl,ACK AND 
white, Part Spaniel, part terrier, 
. Itewiinl,, Sidney 2.89R,; nn 1,50.
. „.'',;33-i
m VICINITY OF CHALET. DEEP 
Cove. Boston niilldog, ,4 wlillo 
leel while neekriiig: mlHsing;,since 
Tue.sda.v,' Ailfi:, 5, Phone Sidney 
522H., or S.P.C.A,, :Nl5t4, , . HIM
FUNERAL DfRECTORS
M/iNmS
Beach 2’2-ln. Ilangc with (Hock Only
Bench 2‘2-In. Range with Atilomalie Oven and Outlet, Iherinnl olomcnl, 
visual door, reset swilohes, top light, A beauty;,
RCA Wlilrlponl 2Mn. Ilnnge ,; . . . . . ;-..... .
AilmirnI Deluxe Range, Aiilnmattc Oven andOiillet, giant 
visual door, rotiasorie,;me:tt probe, resot awitchos, thermal 
(•lenient, infinite lieat controls on all elomonts P - $449.95
UCA WhIrlpanI 3(Mn. lliinne with autonuitic oven and outlet,
visual door. Model E‘2'A5 ■ “. ■ , ; : ; . ; ; $399,95
Cyclos Oil Range, with Model 12 llurn(.T. ., . .....—........................ ..













Fouiil'i Slrc'Cl,,Hidi!C.v .Plioiu' 41(1 j
SANDS AlOUI'UAIlA' LTIV.






i» Body nml »■ cutler HepairM 
B I'raine and Whrcl Align- 
ment
»Car I'atnOmr 
0 Cur UvilmlKlcry ami Top 
Itcpau'H
"No Job Too Large or : 
Too BimtU"
"" /s Body Sluip
9.37,, View” - .1*'in7''












o >7 1 i 
M • I J Mrf 4
ill 0 p.Hl.






w,I'M), unit: Mrs, It. A, i,4'eignu)n 
and three cldldrcp o,(',, Halifax,, nre 
gnc.sta ofCJeorg'cK 'Hiirlmmr, Third 
St: :i]i:Uring after 21 yeara' krrvicc 
wifi) (tie Rfiyrtl DnrVadian Navy: Mr 
Creighton and Ida family will make 
their lioirie iiv Vielori.i,
Admiral 2Mn. €nnN(tlc willi Iteimite Controls : - , :
Admlrar 2Mn. ’rV and llane. Model WOEll :
Admiral 21-in. Table Model, Mahogany finish..... „
RCA victor 21-In, Console wllh Uemute Controls,
■ Model 2inTC2a2   ,
RCA victor ni'Fl Radio-Phono (Dehonairer .
IIC.A Victor HI-FI Rndlo-Pliono, HF191
l''l<>etH'o(.id ni-FI, Limed Oak finish
Adminil Deluxe Hi-Fi Reprodnecr, lU;auUliil Veneer Whlnul 
CnliliK't, 4*.speakr:T evstem
Admiral Hi-Fi Consoh*. HRC295, with FHEl') long.piny records 








complote with 20-ft, all* 






























R<!A VIelor l•m'tal»le Radius, from 
':; . Include'Free' nntterlea, 





: $ 1 1.3.1 
$;i9Ji5
X'etir
Cnmei and (IF. Floor PollHhers,; ;
TV'LAMPS ;:::
('(inlee of K(enm Trem: ‘ 
i tSE - Casen - Samson Dominion 
Wefstlnglumso - Hoover :
$38,00
$10,00'




rtr. AMun (I* PtfMt
.lol'iu )*fud .Tonein American vuival 
oflleer, look the name of ,1 ones when 
lK: r|uarrelled witli his family iu 707 VIEVif ST.. VICTORIA PHONES 5>3832
; ..
r,.l.
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, August 13, 1958.
SEACOiNS PADRE RETURNS 
TO ISLAND AS VISITOR
THE GUEF MSEANHS
HORIH PENDER
By CONSTANCE SWARTZ , 
Back on the islands after a five- 
year absence Rev. R. D. Porter, 
Vancouver, has been a guest at 
Little Bay.
Mr. Porter came to St. Mary Mag­
dalene, Mayne Island, in 1923.- First 
his launch “Qu’Appelle” andin
later in the 26-foot cabin cruiser, 
“Roscrana”, he shuttled between 
the islands. Come high wave or low 
tide, the seadog padre could be 
sighted chugging down Navy Chan­
nel, or in and out of Browning and 
Bedwell Harbors, as he visited the 
tucked-away churches on Galiano, 
Saturna and the Penders. “I’d hold 
three services on Sunday, on three 
different islands,” Mr. Porter re­
calls. “One time I took a lady from 
Port Washington to Galiano to have 
a baby. In case of accidents, I took 
a nurse along!”
The padre laughed when asked if 
he would come back to give an old- 
timer the package-deal burial. “I 
used to go to Sidney to pick up the 
coffin. Then I’d pick up the corpse;
A and then perform the burial ser­
vice.” All for $25!
In 1938 Mr. Porter helped build 
South Pender’s Church of the Good 
Shepherd. He made trips in his 
launch with furnishings from Par­
son Hubert Payne’s chapel on Sa­
turna, including the altar and a tap­
estry.
CHURCH NAMED 
“It was the Cranes’ gift of the 
window that gave your- church its 
name,” he said. Mrs. Arthur Crane 
and her sister, Miss Christina M. P. 
Lyon, had known the wundow in their 
nursery in England. The protective 
Christ, holding a lamb, a crook in 
his hand: the whole glowing; in tones 
of mauve, plum and primrose, had 
, been designedby their father, 
: Janies Tennent Lyon.
The Cranes, now in Victoria, lived 
at Camp Bay for about 15 years and 
it was in their home that Mr. Porter 
held services. When Miss Lyon 
came here to join her sister and 
brother-in-law, .she brought the win­
dow, later giving it to the newly- 
built church.
The Good Shepherd window was 
installed by Gerry Parkyn, who de­
signed the church and built the 
framework. The first service was 
held by Rev. Porter on May 1, 1938. 
Mr. Parkyn played the portable 
liarmonium lent by Mrs. M. L. B. 
Aldridge; and 20 years later, he 
pl.ays the organ given by her.
Mr. Porter left Mayne Island in 
1939. retui-ned to England and spent 
12 years at St. Agnes church, Carlton 
Miniott, Yorkshire. His popular 
talks on Canada, with slides, includ­
ed driving the last spike in the 
C.P.R. at Craigellachie. Mr. Porter 
retired in 1950 and makes Vancou­
ver his home.
The padre went to school in Tavi­
stock, Devon. He joined a cousin at 
Manganoho, in New Zealand’s North 
Lsland, and sheared more sheep 
than you could shake a crook at. He 
also worked on a dairy farm. His 
first home in Canada was in 1904 at 
Wolseley, N.W.T., now Saskatche­
wan.
Happy to be back in the familiar 
pattern of wind and tide, Mr. Por­
ter, who “. . . lived among us, calm 
and wise, looks at life with kindly 
eyes” ... and finds it good!
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLeod and 
two daughters, of North Vancouver, 
have returned to their home after a 
holiday with Mrs. McLeod’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Welcome 
Bay.
Mrs. Mac Reynolds is a patient at 
the Lady Minto hospital, Ganges.
Mrs. Louise Hollis and her sister, 
Mrs. Alice Metheral, left Thursday 
to visit for three weeks in Vancou­
ver.
Christaaii Science,?
Services held in the Board Roam 
’ in Mahon Hail, Ganges, 
f every Sunday at ILOO ajBX. 




Additions and alterations to the 
community hall at Saturna Island 
are going forward, with the work 
being conducted by Walter Warlow 
and a group of volunteers.
A mew verandah has been built; 
and a public address system install­
ed, and through the courtesy of Mr; 
and' Mrs.' Arthur Ralph, electric 
light is supplied when required.
Limited
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
'Phone Ganges;52^and 54--;Ciang:es,iB.G..:
. We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island; which is 
being stimulated by the ;exc<Bllent ferry ser-
And for your convoniencc your pre- 
enrlptlon Is registered at each, enabling 
you to Recuro a rellli more easily.
rOKT (It BUOAD
PRE/CRlPTION’XHEMl/r/
MEDICAI.-ARTS »LDG.DOUGLAS at VIEVP
B. Bouri ha.s returned to his home 
in the Peace River country, after a 
holiday with his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Brown. Presently 
visiting at the Brown residence are 
Alex Pate and his sister. Miss Kath­
leen Pate, of Calgary.
Frances Atkinson of Vancouver is 
the guest of her aunt. Miss Marjory 
Busteed. She will be joined later in 
the week by her cousin, Cathy Hous- 
ser, also of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sedge and two 
children have returned to Vancou­
ver after a brief holiday with Mrs. 
Sedge’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Straker. They will leave 
the mainland city later in the week 
for their home at Grande Prairie, 
Alberta.
Miss Aileen McCool of Toronto is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Shirley.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Menzies are 
leaving at the week-end to spend a 
holiday in Vancouver. •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolfenden 
of Oxford, England, who have been 
visiting the former’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Capt. and Mrs. Roy 
Beech, have returned to Victoria 
where they will stay with relatives 
until later in the month.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dickinson and 
family returned to Comox this week, 
after a holiday with Mr. Dickinson’s 
sister, Mrs. Maude Adams, James 
Point Road.
Wm. Cochrane of Vancouver, and 
his guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. Chris­
tie of New Westminster, spent a few 
days at the former’s summer home 
last week. ;;
Guests registered at. The Maples 
include Mr. and Mrs. D. Hilliard 
and two daughters, of Burnaby; 
Mrs. Helen MacCormack and daugh­
ter, of Calgary; and Mr.; and Mrs. 
Brian Forman and daughter, Ther- 
ese, of Dupont, Wash. The Formans 
arrived in; their cruiser, ;Johnny; O:
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Lowe left Sunday 
to; spend a week’s holiday ;in Van­
couver.'/';,, "■ ,/,' ■■/,
Mrs. H. C. Harvey has returned 
home from Victoria, where she 
visited Mr. Harvey, a patient in the 
Veterans’; hospital. ; ; ;' 1
Visiting Edgar Knechtel last week 
were Mrs. E. Cappon and H. David­
son, both of North Vancouver.
Mrs. Mabel Hammond is visiting 
relatives in Vancouver this week.
Doiig Purchase spent a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. m; Purchase, 
and sister. Miss Joan Purchase, last 
week. On his return to North Van­
couver he was accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Carol, who had been 
holidaying with her grandmother 
and aunt for some time.
Eric Grimmer motored down 
from Campbell River to spend the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, N. N. Grimmer.
Tom Neunham of Victoria spent a 
few; days at the old family home, 
Summer Hill, last week.
Friends of Mrs. W. A. Sheppard 
regret to learn of her ho.spitaliza- 
lion in the' Nortli Vancouver hos­
pital. I
Mae Reynolds nnd Sloplien left 
Sunday evening to spend a few days 
in Vnnoouver.
Mis.s Muriel Haig has lior sister, 
Mi.ss Mary Haig, visiting nt her 
linmo. The latter is on furlough 
from lier mission work in Japan, 
Mrs. A. A. Davidson is on .holi­
day in Vancouver this week,
Mr. and Mrs. J, Macisaac of Deep 
Cov(‘ have boon guestR, of tlie lat-
SERVICE IS HELD 
BY FORMER AIR 
FORGE CHAPLAIN
Service was held in the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, South Pender 
Island, on Sunday, Aug. 10, by Rev. 
W. Campbell Daniel of North Van­
couver, chaplain of Shaughnessy 
hospital.
Mr. Daniel, who was a First 
World War R.F.C. pilot, and in the 
last war a chaplain with t'ne R.C. 
A.F., is holidaying on Noi'th Pen­
der with his wife, a daughter of the 
late Canon King, and his daughter,
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanic of Nelson 
are visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs. G. McDonald. '
Mr. and Mrs. V. Carolan had as 
their guests last week Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Cunningham of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume have re­
turned home after a two-week motor 
trip with relatives on Vancouver 
Island.
Mrs. W. Burton of Vancouver, and 




Star gazers had a splendid view of 
the Russian Sputnik oh Saturday 
night. Soon after 10 p.m., either 
the carrier or Sputnik appeared and 
vanished quickly, but at midnight, 
the satellite came rolling out of the 
northwest in a now-you-see-me-now- 
you-don’t motion, and swept across 
the sky. It appeared and disappear­
ed .regularly until it seemed to 
vanish into the Milky Way. As many 
as nine shooting stars were seen 
during a period of 10 minutes.
Masons Open ^ 
Lodge At 
Salt Spring
Daphne, and son, Norman, at Twin | of Montreal, are visiting Mr. and 
Trees, summer home of Mrs. E. D.
Casseday, also a daughter of Canon
King.
The padre felt it was a joy to find 
a little church tucked away in the 
bush and trees “that is cared for, 
and loved and kept”. He spoke of 
the cornerstones of the Toe H move­
ment to which he belonged after the 
first war; “To think fairly, to love 
widely, to build bravely, to witness 
humbly.”
couver after holidaying with his 
mother, Mrs. Annie Symes. Mrs. 
Symes, Jr., is remaining for a few 
days with her son, Frank, and his 
boy friend, also from Vancouver.
Jack Batt has had his son-in-law, 
Wm. Geefs, of Camp Borden, Ont., 
visiting with him for the past few 
days.
SATURNA
Mrs. Fox and Mr. and Mrs. Gavin, 
Nanaimo, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morden and chil­
dren are at Saturna Beach visiting 
Mrs. R. Thomsdn and Mrs. Camp­
bell, Mrs. Morden’s mother and 
sister. ,
The Pillsbury family returned to 
Vancouver after spending 10 days at 
Saturna Beach.
E. Gilbert has returned to his 
home feeling fit again after spend­
ing a few days in Lady Minto hos­
pital.
Mrs. Grace Ruffle is visiting in 
Coquitlam, where Mrs. R. Kay will 
join, her.'';
A Shantymen service was conduct­
ed by Percy Wells, travelling minis­
ter, at the community hall on Sun­
day,'.; Augz;;3.;'';;„:
SOmHfMNBER
Mrs. Harriett Morey, Esquimalt, 
returned with her daughter and son- 
in-law; Mr. and Mrs.; Fred Hanson, 
to spend a holiday at their new 
hbrrie. ' "
, Mr. and Mrs; Ted Madeley; Van- 
bouver, with Charlotte, ; Theodore 
and Gregory, are spending 10 days 
at the Kloshe Beach, while Mr; 
Madeley’s : sister. Miss Elizabeth 
Madeley, is in Mexico.
Mrs. I. Newton at Twin Beaches.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Foulkes and 
daughter, Jan, of Vancouver, are 
spending the month of August on the 
island. Miss Pat Flannagan is their 
guest this week.
F. Pochin and E. Pattison return­
ed from Vancouver this week.
Miss Linda Bickerton of New 
Westminster spent a day on the 
island last week. She was accom­
panied by her cousin, Terry Bicker- 
ton, and Charles Shirley and Rich­
ard Rivers, all of Houston, Texas.
Mrs. I. Murphy is enjoying a visit 
from her daughters, Mrs. G. Tully 
and Mrs. J. R. Ripley and son, of 
Chilliwack. Her son-in-law, J. R. 
Ripley, joined them later in the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Evans have 
as their guest A. Layman, of Win­
nipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Whalley left 
last week for a visit to their chil­
dren in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Staffany of 
Victoria have taken up residence on 
the island.
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Earner and 
daughters are at Cain Cottage for 
this month.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W’. \Vellwood and 
Miss Moira spent Saturday with 
Mrs. A. Lambe of Retreat Cove.
H. Harris is in hospital in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs.- Steve Riddell spent 
a few days-in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pontifex and fam­
ily, of Burnaby, are spending a 
month at Symbister; This week 
their guests are Mrs. A. Devereaux 
and: daughter, Susan, of Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. C.; Williams have as 
their guests the latter’s father, Ste­
phen Howell, of y ancouver.
Mr; and Mrs.; J. P.; Hume;have as 
their guest Rby, R.: D. Porter, for­
mer vicar of the. Gulf Islands parish.
Mr; and Mrs. I. D. McDonald of 
New' vVestminster are visiting Mr: 
and Mrs. E. Wintemute.
Mr. and Mrs. G.i Jack of Camp­
bell River, and Mrs. A. .Robertson, 
were guests of Mr. and Mi’s. L. 
Booth,; recently;-
Norman Jackson of Vancouver is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J; F. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Di’ew will be; at 
Salam anca for the next three weeks. 
Their guest this week is Miss Alices 
Corbett.
Staying with J. Robertson at Ben-
Laing, of Portland; J. Sinclair, of 
West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Cowlard and son, of South Burnaby; 
E. McLean and daughter, of North 
Vancouver; Miss Dingle, of New 
Westminster; Mrs. Morris, of Vic­
toria: and Miss Gwen Bowden, of 
Seattle.
The grand master of masons for 
British Columbia and his corps of 
grand officers performed the cere­
mony of constitution of Admiral 
Lodge, No. 170, recently in Mahon 
hall. Ganges. Members from Salt 
Spring and nearby islands comprise 
the membership, and are assembled 
from four continents.
About too members attended from 
visiting lodges of Vancouver Island 
and the mainland. Dr. Ira White 
was installed as master of the new 
lodge by Grand Master Kenneth 
Reid. Following the ceremony a 
buffet supper was enjoyed at Has -
hour House hotel, Ganges.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON 
GOLF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNE.SDAV—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND- ■11.30 a.m.
GULF ISLANBS 
FEMR ¥ SLR VICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 1958
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT S.4VING
VESUVIUS-CROFTOH 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 


































Mrs. A. B. Elliot, Ganges, spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John ' J’oy this week are Miss Mary Bruce
Freeman at Pencilwood, and later 
with Mr: and Mrs. Herb Spalding, at 
Little Bay,:
Mrs. I. E. L, Grant,; Victoria, 
drove with her daughter, Mrs. Gerry 
Parkyn, to the Parkyn’s; .summer 
home. Lame Tooth, Beaver Lodge,
Rev, R. b. Porter, Vancouver, 
spentr five days at Little Bay, a 










M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
'V'' ;-.GALIAN0 .' MAYNE;-;SATURNA.and';the:PENDER;,^ 
Mondays, Thursdays, Saturdays ■ Tuesdays and Fridays
Lv.—Ganges : : ;;;--- 6.10 a.m. ' Lv.—Ganges 
Lv .-Montague Harbor ; ;
(Galiano Island) . - 7.00 a.m.
Lv.—Village Bay
(Mayne Island) --- 7.35 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington ; : '
(Pender Island) -.. 8.00 a.m,
Lv.—Swartz Bay - 9.15 a.m.
Lv.—Port Washington
(Pender Island)—10.10 a.m.
- 5.45 a.m, 
, 7.10 a.m.
,
Lv.-^Saturna ;;, /; /z-.- 
Lv.—Port Washington -
(Pender Island) ,.;z 8.00 a.m.. 
Lv.—Swartz Bay ,: z. - - 9.15 a.m 
LV.—Port. Washington •
(Pender Island) z.-lO.lO a.m, 
:L.v.—Village-Bay; -
(Mayne Island) .,.10.35 a.m.
; Lv .—Montague Harbor
.10.55 a.m.Lv.—Saturna 
Lv.-Willage Bay z
(Mayne Island).11.40 a.m. 
Lv.—Montague Harbor 
. (Galiano Island) ; 12.15 p.m. 
Ar.—Ganges 1.05 p.m.
(Galiano Island)...11.10 a.m. 
Ar.—Ganges ...12.00 noon
2.45 p.m.
'r grandmolhei’, Mrs, E t li o 1
He(u.!lv, tli(s pnat woek, Also visiting 
liiR grnnilmolhm', from Victorln, is 
AlnivMcDermoti'.'Z'.' iz 
Frank S.vmcR li(ifi >’(!lurn()(l to Van-
ART TEACHER
Pinto Ustinov of Salt Spring 
Lsland, well known in art circles as 
an nrti.sl nnd tenclier. lias lieon on- 
gagod by the Crofton Art Group. 
Mr, Ustinov will instruct at clns.soa 
which started on August 12 at 9,30 
n,n.i. in the ChemninuR Community 
Hnll,.-/
RENOVATING VEI.VET 
Uro tho following mothod for vomi 
vating v(;lvet, Pul n littk! water into 
a tea koltlo, lie a piece ofclieeHO- 
clotlv over the Rpont and let it boil 
vigorouHly, Hold the velvet in the 
steam shaking it gently, niitil the 
pile Htnnds up, / Be onroful to keep 
the voUasl from the flame.
and Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Forbes and 
their son, Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan of 
Vancouver are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Page this week.
Misses Louise West and Regina 
Kinsey, of Vnnvouver, spent last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, R, Hep­
burn. Z :Z' .' ^
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, 
Active Pass Drive, arc enjoying a 
visit from their sons, D. W. Law­
rence of Campbell River, and H. G. 
Lawrence of Vancouver, together 
with their families.
Visitors to Mrs. A. 0. Franks last 
Saturday wero her sister, Mrs. A. .J, j 
Squires of Vancouvr.'r. nnd Mrs. K. 
Floyd and family, of San Francisco.
Mrs. S, Lewis returned frnnv Van­
couver In.sl week.
Mis.ses Thelma Mathias nud Stella 
McLaren ore .spentliog their holi­
days at Twin Beaches,;
Mr. and Mrs. H, S, Quinn are 
gno.sts of Mr. (ind Mrs, H, W. 
Fonikes this week.
Guests at Farm House zinn IhiH
Lv.—Ganges . - ... . ..
Lv.—Port Washington
(Pender Island)..- 3.40 p.m. 
Lv.—Swartz Bay 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington
(Pender Island)... 5.55 p.m. 
Lv.—Village Bay
(Mayne Island)— 6.20 p.m. 
Lv.—Montague Harbor
(Galiano Island) .. 6.55 p.m. 







(Mayne Island).;.. 3.10 p.m, 
Lv.—Port Washington













Ar,—Gangott ........ . - .
Lv.—Swartz Bay .. . .. 
Lv,—Port Wa shington 
(Pender Island) 





































NOTE: Montague Harbor i.s the Port of call for Galiano Island, Village 
Bav for Mavno Island, Port Wasliington for Ponder Island, Saturna 
for’ Saturna Island. Swartz Bay is on the Saanich Peninsuln, 
Vancouver Island, 20 iniles from Victoria. Ganges i,s on Salt
Spring Tsinnd 4',-> mile.s fi’om the Ferry Terminal at Vesuvius nnd 
1)miles from the Ferry;Terminal at Fulford.
For information in regard to bus Bervice plensc pliotie THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria 5-HIL
Aiiemli6n/M&isi€SemtS: of:
SIDWe, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
;The Hudsoifi^s Bciy: Company offers 
'you' ; a ' complete cl<^parlment store 
as.;near;'aS;!yourz;Mail; Box!;',
/ n;;Hno ;.lo.'.'.out*', PwrKonal Shopper'^
Hiukt>n’a,,Bay Company, alorn,
Vlcl«ri,«:rt.C
fm* FnKt,, Caimfn! Atieijiion to si 11 
you)*; Drrlors.;; /, ;,z. zzz:' '
Shop DaVSy* vmhi a.in, i« jkiu., vv«(,)., lui 
■■Friday''THI'6.00 p.m.' ''' .RHONE'5»im'
weelt aroi Peter Mlcheison; Mrs, L.
Franklin, nnd Mrs, C. W. Doan, all 1 GANGES, B.C. 
of Vancouver: Mr, and; Ms’R, '




Your homo can bo a happier homo when it's truly modorn. For whothor you 
l)uy, build or remodel, tho mea.suros of your home's modornity are COMFORT 
and CONVENIENCE. An oleetrie range brings you both.
COMFORT; Booauso it'.s Snsulatx'd with the fine.st in.sulating materials avall- 
ahlo, o]octrk; cooking keeps your homo cooler in tho summer — at tlie same 
time, tho "built-in’' automane foaturos found only iu an (doetric rango. ari' 
deslgnf'''i
CONVENIENCES Electric cooking groa I !y reduces hoihsohold maInionaneo
operating costs are lower --- thero’s loss t(> clean
REMEMBER . > BECAUSE ELECTRICITY DOES MORE V . YOU SAVE MORE!
POWER MEANS PROGRESS!
zBIimSH COLUMBIA POWER COMMISSION:
Wednesday, August 13, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF' ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
^DOGS FIND LOST COW IN 
SALT SPRING ISLAND SWAMP
You have to live on a farm to 
find out how animals take an in­
terest in each other, and help in 
times of trouble. Last Sunday, 
Aug. 2, all the cows but one came 
home at the Brigden farm in Bur- 
goyne Valley. So of course, when 
time passed, and the missing one 
did not turn up, it meant all hands 
out to look for the animal.
The Brigden family searched high 
nnd low, but look where they would, 
(here was no cow. Over the fields 
and into the bush, round the swamp 
and over the hills, and still no sign 
of any cow.
came, and the absentee did not re­
turn. By now, the Brigden family 
were really worried about the miss­
ing cow, and though they searched 
everywhere, they could neither hear 
nor see her.
GOOD NEIGHBOR
Then help came; a kind friend and 
neighbor. Bill Evans, B.C. Power 
meter man, heard of the lost cow, 
and came with Jock and Lassie, his 
two border collies, and put them to 
work.
The two well-trained dogs immed­
iately set out across the field and
TMIE dUi.f' ROYAL VISIT AND ANNUAL
PHOTOGRAPHIC CALENDARSFULFORD
„ , , , , ,, , , to the edge of a swamp, where thevSunday passed by and Monday |




Salt Spring branch No. 32 of the 
Old .'\ge Pemsioners’ Association 
held their first annual picnic on 
Wednesday, Aug. 6, with a cruise on 
the Cy Peck.
A delightful luncheon was served 
on board and snapshots were taken 
along the way. Mrs. Kelly was in 
charge of the refreshments, ably 
assisted by Miss Gordon White, Mrs. 
Thacker and Mrs. Lettersbury.
Mrs. Gunterman, branch presi­
dent, was kept busy seeing every­
one was well attended and also en­
tertained special guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennings.
Seventeen members attended and 
the Cusheon Lake members were 
conveyed by taxi to and from the 
ferry.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
—- Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANItJK - Ganges 8Q
in Ijy logs.
Every time she struggled, she 
sank deeper. The two dogs are 
trained to work silently, and Lassie, 
first to find the cow, never made a 
sound, but looked round for lielp. 
Old Jock let out one bark to signal 
his master, and then both dogs sat 
Imek to watch, while the men 
imought fence rails to pry the logs 
away and extract the bogged-down 
cow.
RESCUE
The muddy cow eventually emer­
ged, a bit wabbly on her legs, but 
unhurt. She had been stuck in the 
mud for 30 hours, but managed to 
stagger home to a good long rest 
and a meal.
So thanks to the help of the two 
faithful dogs and their master, all 
is well at the farm again.
Jock and Lassie appeared on tele- 
vi.sion last week, on the CBC news 
on Channel 2, and are off to the 
P.N.E. in Vancouver with Mr. 
Evans, to take part in the field 
events at the exhibition.
Mrs. H. Cameron, Vancouver, and 
Mrs. W. Thom, Calgary, have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sey­
mour for the past week. They re­
turned to Vancouver on Monday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Seymour, who 
will be visiting Mrs. Cameron in 
Vancouver for a week. Mrs. Thom 
is en route to Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomas of 
Cloverdale, and their baby daugh­
ter, Elizabeth, returned home on 
Sunday after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Brigden and family foi- a few 
days. Rosemary Brigden returned 
to Cloverdale with the Thomas fam­
ily to spend a week there, as their 
guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Arclier of Vancouv­
er, Imve been the guests of Mrs. 
Arclicr’.s parents for the past week. 
Their two .sons, Frank nnd Dougins, 
accompanied tlieir parents, and are 
enjoying the boating and bathing.
Captain and Mrs. Edward Lacy 
and their children, Jeffrey and 
Sheena, are spending a few days at 
Miracle Creek, V.I., where they will 
join Captain and Mrs. R. Darby of 
Victoria, and their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardener, Sr., of 
Vancouver, and their son. Gary, 
were the guests of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Den­
nis Gardener, of the Nellery, for a 




There have been an increased 
number of cruisers, calling at Gan­
ges and other island points the last 
week or two. David Conover, owner 
of Wallace Island, reports that a 
great many small outboard cruisers 
are calling at his bay for a brief 
visit. Some of these boat owners are 
from Los Angeles and Sacramento. 
They take the cruisers to Seattle by 
trailer and then cruise the Gulf 
Islands from tlierc, seeing ns mucli 
as possible during their visit.
Mr. Conover predicts that the 
next few years will see boats from 
the entire Pacific coast plying tliese 
waters, particularly tlie easily trans­
ported outboard cruisers. He ex­
pects there will be nearly as mucli 
water travel as road travel as more 
and more are drawn to tlie beautiful ! 
Gulf Islands. !
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
John Leggett, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end visiting his father, C. 
W. Leggett, and Mrs. Leggett, and 
assisted in the launching of the very 
fine boat that Mr. Leggett has just 
completed.
Mrs. T. R. Ashlee has been spend­
ing a visit witli her daughter, Mrs. 
Dorothy Bowyer, in Victoria.
Mrs. Margaret Hill of Vancouver 
is relieving as office nurse for Dr. 
H. .lohnson, Ganges. Mrs. W, ,Jack- 
.son and family are holidaying in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Vera Asiiby of England is 
spending an extended vacation witli 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rixon.
on Saturday, accompanied by Mr. j 
and Mrs. Gardener, Jr., and Ray 
and Ken, who will spend a few days 
i in tlie city.
John Downer of Victoria, was Uie 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Lacy 
and family, for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant entertained 




Tlie B.C. Power Commission will 
pnrcliase a number of portable test 
units for the detection of radio, 
telephone and television interfer­
ence, Lee Briggs, the commission’s 
general manager has announced.
At the same time he pointed out 
that only a portion of the radio and
Kaleidoscope employs three mir­
rors to achieve the varied color 
effects. >1
WMo .WMMMMSr SCMEBUZE^
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
CLINIC ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 15 
— TELEPHONE: .GANGES,132.— :
NMUiE SMUTIS BX
party last week. Colored pictures 
were shown by Mrs. Seymour and ■ T.V. interference heard on receiver 
Miss Ruby Lacy. i sets originates from electric utility
-------------- ^------- -------------------------- I lines. Much interference
In Centenary Gesture
By B. C. HAMILTON “Hear ye, hear ye,” he creaked,
Briti.sh Columbia beamed. A tre-i with drought,
mendous thing had happened to the it had been a long dry season.
province; it had, on this day of 
August , 2, 1858, been declared a
Join all ye trees and wild things, 
in a salute to British Columbia! Oh
Colony in the House of Commons in 1 ri'ching joints; I am dry. Fall,
London, England.
The trees shook out their branches 
and swayed their tops in ecstacy— 
the winds whispered a paeon of 
congratulations and all growing
ye rains!” he commanded, waving 
his branches at the clouds, who 
rushed to obey.
THE RAIN gAME '
A. gentle rain fell and as the silver
things bowed their heads in humble drops came down, all nature rustled
::v::::.>':SATURD,AY;;:AUG.^
Official Opening: of the Fair 2.00 p.m.
(NANAIMO and the
Tickets 25c, on sale at your local store or from any 
director. Each ticket gives a chance of three good 
prizes.,.-'
BINGO — GAMES — TEAS, 35c
Exhibitions of Rock Work - Working 
Sheep Dogs and Rabbits
ENTRIES CLOSE 6 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 20. 1958, 
(Mail Entries must be postmarked before that time).
.8.3-1
and proud adoration. .
Nature gleamed with’ new life and 
proclaimed a holiday on every year 
that British Columbia reached an 
anniversary. ;All. animals: and birds 
would be: safe (on i this : one sacred 
day in each year that' passed. And 
all growing things Avould see that 
their best leaves and; flowers were 
polished up and glowing with color
in an ecstasy , of joyous song and; 
celebration!
. :Theri'ainbow (came out in all! its 
brightest colors, and the rain fairies 
danced on the sunbeams that:broke 
through the clouds. And the aching 
(joints of the old oak tree felt better 
and he reached (out and caught the 
,rain';'as. it: fell!::,
And so, once more, the (forests
and perfume. And any who have an glistened and sang and rustled, and 
ear ..to hear, could, on this day of somevvhere in the f,hr off forests of 
August 2 each year, listen to the past, came the answering echo i 
sounds of harmonious nature at its of bygone trees, tuning in with the 
best, for every wild Rower sends Song of the Forests. For had not
comes
from faulty consumer equipment 
and domestic appliances, as well as 
from Atmospheric phenomena.
The test units will be based in dis­
tricts served by the publicly-owned 
utility, and will be augmented by a 
special vehicle available for system- 
wide operation for the detection of 
sources of trouble on the utility sys­
tem which may cause interference.
The vehicle will also be used for 
measuring field strength of com­
munications signals, and for obtain­
ing data on power line communica­
tion line co-ordination problems.
By D. LEEDHA5I HOBBS
The really excellent photographs 
of the visit of the Princess by our 
local press photographers reminds 
me of the delightful presents I re­
ceive every year from the Old Coun­
try, of photographic calendars. 
Tliese are glossy, black and white, 
or colored and are not too large for 
comfort. 3’liey are printed on good 
stout paper or cardboard. Thus, all 
througli the year, month hy month, I 
visit “Tlie West Country” or the 
“Highlands of Scollniid”, or the 
“Cathedrals of Eiigland", or even 
“Good Clid London”.
Tlie.se beautiful photographs give 
me a nostalgic plea.sure to think 
tliese places are still there, nn- 
chaiiged. There are .still the Devon 
and Corni.sli rocks and coves where 
“Tlie sun liatli touclied with loving 
hand, the stretch of sea, the bars of 
sand”. One of my regrets is, that 
when I lived in England, I saw so 
little of it. The youth of this gener­
ation will be much more knowledge­
able-hiking and bicycling, walking, 
and dashing about in little sports 
cars, the present day youth know's 
England—that vast history book, in­
side and out.
In such magazines as Country 
Life, the Spectator, and local news­
papers there appear lists of the 
great houses of England which, for 
2s.6d., one can view the treasures 
accumulated by men and women of 
taste and wealth through the cen­
turies. ,' !
By the opening up of these old 
manor houses and castles, history 
has become real to millions. Taste 
in architecture, beauty in decoration
and furniture are laid before the 
populace, who unconsciously or con­
sciously imbibe standards of cul­
ture. No wonder Canadians with 
heart and home and family estab­
lished in a new land, take ships, 
hire a car and away they go, see­
ing places tliey already love and 
remember, or striking out on new 
adventurous routes, exploring the 
heritage of the Britisher — who 
would have thought, a generation 
ago, tlial one of the good things to 
come out of war, perhaps even ont 
of the welfare state, is the oppor­
tunity to enjoy wliat are now beaut­
ies under the national trust. I re­
member a gorgeous tract of hea­
ther with deep ravines and pine 
covered hillsides at Hindhend. It 
was even then under the national 
trust, given to “the people” in per­
petuity by an elderly lady called 
Miss James. The valley was known 
ns Miss James’ Valley, often cor­
rupted to St, Janies, hut it w’as no 
saint who passed on her wealth to 
us all—I wonder if it bears her 
name today?
I am hoping someone among my 
friends will send me a “Beauty Spots 
of Surrey” next Christmas for a 
remembrance (lovely word) and I 
will climb the Gibbet Hill, or gaze 
down into the purple depths of the 
Devil’s Punch BowL or view the 
Pilgrim’s Way on the misty horizon. 
And, I hope too, that I shall find 
local photographic calendars not on 
wobbly paper, but good stout, glossy 
card, to send to friends' overseas, 
showing that here, on Vancouver 
Island, we have a( wealth of exquis­
ite scenery, unsurpassed even in our 
beloved British Isles.
FIRS FOR ROBIN HOOD 
Large tracts of land in Sherwood 
Forest, the legendary home of Robin 
Hood and his men, have been re­
afforested wi th trees from Canada:
' The::decision to use North Ameri­
can trees stemmed from the: fact 
that(the atmosphere in the heavy in­
dustrial area surrounding(the forest 
has proved tod -foul for( (the: native 
oak.',,"' ■;
ThefirsttreesfromNofthAmei'i- 
ca to be transplanted in Britain were 
hedges from the eastern (states, and 
were taken to (their new home in 
J59G.''''',^vVA V::-':'"::,',.:'^(,'"',((:
Sidney - SaanicH Brentwood 
'^ and'Victoria^: ■! -
^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in = 
gCapable^ hands—-Phone, 3,-3614.!:".((:''(.:g
J SERVING THE GULF ISLAND^Regardless of H 




= 734 Bronghtdn St;. Victoria @ Parking Provided s
iSLAiDS~VAiCOU¥li 
M.¥. im WSE SCKDUK
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JULY 17. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
TUESDAV
Lv.™-.Vancouver ...




























l,,v,™-ViMH,'(mverf„....... „ 11,00 n.m, .,:LV,'-~Ci.'ingU,S ... . , 4,4&p,m,
'1M8 W. Georgia. Lv,..-Port \Va!ihlnnt,on , . 3.45 p,m.
l,v,—-B(.fiV('!Ston, . ,:3,45rt,m, ,. Lv.—Mayne Island ■.... ..0,25 p.m,, !
Lv,...Guliimo n's'and ,12,25 p.m. Lv.---GrtUano Lsland .. (i,.35 p.m.
Lv,*—Mayne Island .12.30 p.m,; Ar.—Steveslon .. fl,26p,m,
Lv.—Port WaKhlngUm,.„ 1,40 p.m, Ar,-..Vancouver ...... .10.10 p.m.
Ar.-'Cimmos ...... .. 2,4.3 P.im
out its (sweetest scent, and every 
bell in flower-land, would ring out 
joyously—for this (is Nature’.s Holi- 
'day.' "''■,( ■'''
:NATURE WAKENS,''
“Hear ye, hear ye,” the old oak 
tree rattled his acorns in rhythmical 
cadence; just as d.awn broke in 
glorious (splendor. And N a l u r e 
awakened to new life and hnrmony, 
alert and ready to obey the king of 
the forests, foi' the old oalc tree is 
very wise and strong, and while 
tliore are , many taller trees, the 
oldest oak tree takes precedence 
over all others. For does he not 
come into song nnd vor.se in many 
books?
Human beings refer to the stout 
( ink, wlica the.v vs’i.sli to )Joinl out 
j strengtii and slabilily, imduraiice 
and courage. Yes, the old oak tree 
o- proud of Ids luM'dage and uevei' 
fails to give slrenglh and wise ad­
vice to smaller trees.
LLSTENING IMNE.S
Even, the tall iiine tret,',s listen to 
liivn, How tall and .straiglit they I 
grew! Tiie Dougins fir, the rnounl- 
nin pine, the tall cetlnr. -nll tlie trees 
of the forests wavigl their tops and 
bnniehoH and sang the $ong of the 
Foroals, while the liroo'/.es wliislled 
and blew in final ('.adeiv/.n as tlie san 
hur.st forth in nil Its warm glory, 
FOREST HOLIDAY
; And so, throagh; the years,' NaUiri! 
relnxetl and snag and .shone with 
happiness ' II,s she'' proelniinerl this
the old oak tree decreed that all 
things that lived in the past, shall 
live again in Uie future? 
REBIRTH,'';
So it is with Nature. A new for­
est shall grow out of the earth and 
a new age: is horn. “And per­
haps . . whispers the old oak, 
. . perhaps the human race will 
advance with the years and learn 
to re.spect Nature and we shall live 
together in peace and liarmdny. 
May the coming conlnry blossom 
put in wisdom and beauty.”
And,with this hlc.ssing, the old oak 
tree, a little more hoarsely tlinn iu 
the past, let his'voicemingle with 
the tunes of nature and all was 
hnrmonv once more in the woods 
of Briti.sh Columhin,
Lv,—Vancouver . a , ,5.T5p.m. 
Lv,~--Siev{'Hton ( (,, , (1,00 p.m.
Lv.”''-Gali(Uio (8.1,3 p.m.
Lv.—Mn.vne' .-A,,.. .,,8,35 p.m,
















IjV,'—Port Wtushington i,30 p.m. 















. 3,00 p.m. 
. 5,30 p.m. 
, <1,30 p.m. 




But alas! it Is, not nil happiness 
for'; Nniut'o. : witli the ;, ndvariclng 
.vejirs; there come many jiard.ship.s, 
Human beings, st.cyiimd': in , nnd in- 
.stead of onjo.ving Nature , and' nMiri({ 
it respc'ctfully, tlmy wore ruthlcn,s.
.SONG OF THE FORE,ST
Trcr'« thru grow avid roach the 
And point tho way for all.
Tlieir lirnnehos hnrlmr little bird.s, 
Protecting big and small.
Tlie leaves provide tlie needed sliade 
Foi' those who pnnse to rest,
The tallest trees shall .sjifely gitard ;
All those who seek to nest. . l 
Each tree will grow in harmony 
Ah'?! .join the Forest .Song- 
Bo refuge for: lhe:animnls 
And all wlio eomo along,
Reach for the ,sky, grow, straig'
■ and tall; '
( Be, honest,: brave and trne. ( :
Treat ns well, (J Hiimnn Race,
And Wo will grow fnr .vniil
',"(' THE.UAUPETS 
I.,ny slieots (if brown paper imdei 
the carpet. Tills gives a soft feeling ! 
to tho f('Pt, and liy dlminlslihig the 
wear, adds longer life toUhe enrpet, ^
■ . „ . , .1 At Iho same time it tends to koepThey cut down (he tallest and ho
be,St treos; they .smothered tl'ie j the rnom warmer,,
young growth nnd , started many.
■■'fe'- ■ , -' ' ■; BllNHAY.,''
8.,30 a m \ %• :'VrU'wcuVer a 00 p m
I.:v.--Stevef:i,on'' fl.1.3 n.m. Lv.—S((woRt,an :> , . (1.43 p.m.
Ar,—Galiano: (. n.3(1 a.m. ■ Lv,—Galiano : ,, ( (1,0(1 p,m.
Ar.—Ganges: 12,4.3 p.m, : Ar.'-»ai(ivostoa ■ „ ,11.1.3 p.m.
,'Lv.Gjmg'Cf;...,.... . 1,00 p.m. Ar.-'-Vaiieoiu’cr .,. .12.00 mid"
T,.v,-*-.Snturna 2 45 p m. highf
Lv.—Pori VVaiihlngton 3.,30 p.m,
Lv.—Mayne ., ■.. 4,13 p.m.
Ar,—Stevcfiton (1.3(1 p.m.
Ar,---Vam'(,>uver . 7.15 p.m.
INFOWMATKVM! VAN'COUVEH„> ' MUTlfAI. S4IRI'
many soaring, fires, ' distributing I 
deslrnotlon and terror among all 
wild living things.
ADMIT DEFEAT 
Each year. Ihc trees hoped il 
would he liet,ler, I'lut no, ihlng.s got 
wor.se, And alter Ntniggling to maiu" 
lain their gr(')wlh and homity for the 
next hundred years, tin.! forostJs had 
to admit tliey were lieiiten,
The nld friends- Ihe lallest firs,: 
the eedni'K jind the pine trees™ ll’,e,v 
were all (TOTi(*. and enlv the uiemorv 
of tlunr hennty remained,
,CH.ANGK' :"
And then,, when, the century Was 
nenririg Uu mark, n little la'iie came 
into the Imnri the , torceu, .Some 
of those nUIilcss hnmon,. helngs 
liinrted In plant nnd care for young 
trees, the future fere.sts of British 
Gulumliia,: ao the old rmk tree pick- 
ed up hi ft courage at this, and onco 
nutre. lust a.it the vear.s reached Uie 
century, on August 2, Ui.38, he waved 
his hranchea—a lUUe stiffly, per- 




,3(110 West Saanich Raad 
R.n, I, IKval Oak, B.C. 
(Frers Phono 043.38
Estiumte.s) , . , Collect
Covers tlie Islancla!
:Bcst for Reading.'. 
Best for Advertising!
Agowt lor




(lowatown departiiros and arrivals .save you 
HcedUiKs driving. And you can I’cscrva car spaeo 
in advan(.;c, got undtii'way without clQlay. 
Nanaimo-Yaiicuuvor, $d.l>0 ruLurii. Oiiu tlay u,'(- 
cui’Hion JF2.50 Cai\ i^n.OO oaclv Victoria 
Vancouver,,$6,75 return^ fear, $6,00 each vyay,For 
information and roaorvaiionH. v








Lvckn Lager Rrmerim Lid,
iikit, iiotiDuiuDd.iit i<a
Thdhu) lirOii iipur tointKil Itittd or
h fie i{ Siiiiil
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THE eOOD OLD DAYS
: !l: ■ p if ' . ^ ,1: , 4: ;
: Wfiesi British Cdumbia Was Borsi
CHAPTER VIII 
ANIMOSITY
Hudson’s Bay Company and North 
West Company animosity led to 
bloodshed near Winnipeg in 1816 but 
five years later a coalition was 
effected. Western headquarters for 
the new company, which took the 
Hudson’s Bay Company name, was 
at Astoria at the mouth of the Co­
lumbia which was renamed Fort 
George. Later the main fort be­
came Fort Vancouver, further in­
land, where Vancouver, Washing­
ton, is located today.
By 1843, it was apparent to the 
Hudson’s Bay Company that an in­
ternational boundary would have to 
be established in the west between 
United States and British territories.
To the east, a boundary had al­
ready been mapped along the 49th 
parallel. The H.B.C., to be literally 
on the safe side, determined to move 
its headquarters to the north.
On March 13, 1843, the Hudson’s 
Bay Company ship Beaver, bearing 
James Douglas (not yet knighted), 
and 15 men, sailed to Viqtoria and 
anchored off what is now known as 
Clover Point. Fort Victoria was 
erected and five years later the 
British government granted Vancou­
ver Island to the company on con­
dition it would create a settlement. 
British settlers, it was felt, would 
strengthen Britain’s hand in any 
future boundary disputes with the 
United States.
FUR TRADEy
Year’s previously, in 1818, the 
H.B.C. had leased all Russian lands 
in Alaska for fur trade purposes. 
The company agreed in return to 
supply the Russians with provisions 
at reasonable rates. 
iHence the company had to locate 
in areas of agricultural worth. Vic- 
^ was chosen, 50 ihen were sta- 
tioned there and Indians bartered 
their labor to build a fort. They also 
terided to feast oh stray H.B.C.
; horses, but a show : of’ force estab­
lished peaceful relations for the 
;;:'Vyconipanyy-.:y- ■■
In 1846, the farsightedness of the' 
vy company was justified. Thejnterna- 
tional boundary w’as set along the 
49th parallel, extending through' the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca, midway, be-, 
tween shores.
:Fort) Victoria ' Prospered : through
land but only as mine, field and fort 
labor. The company kept land 
prices high and made settlers pay 
their own passage. They could and 
did settle more cheaply to the south. 
In reports to the home country, the 
H.B.(5. blamed the California gold 
rush for robbing it of the popula­
tion growth which the British gov­
ernment had anticipated.
The company hold on all whites 
on the island was so secure that 
even when in 1850 governor Richard 
Blanshard was appointed, Douglas, 
as company head, ruled in fact.
Blanshard sailed back to England 
after 18 frustrating months. He left 
in temporary command, his provi­
sional council of James Douglas, 
John Todd and James Cooper. Doug­
las emerged as the next governor 




(Continued fh-om Page One)
tion for what the Sidney people did 
when the rush of cars and people; 
some of whom must have been due 
back to their homes and jobs, during 
the short strike on the Black Ball 
ferries.
“We are proud of you Sidney folks, 
as we were residents of Sidney for 
six yearsf and often wish we could 
have stayed there much longer. I 
can recall many kindness extended 
to us while there. I will mention 
one that impressed me very much.
“We had two oil barrels, and one 
sprang a leak, which is bad enough, 
but I had to rush around and get an 
empty barrel to save what I could 
from the leaking one. Later I called 
at the Sidney Freight office, and a 
young man of the Shade family told 
me I could choose any empty barrel, 
but he could riot leave at the mo­
ment, .so, help yourself. . This: was 
a replacement for the leaky barrel 
:and not the one borrowed. I found 
a real good heavy barrel and when 
i went i in ,to; pay for Jt,;Mr. Shade 
said it is $5. -Bargain No. T.
“Then 1^ called bn a man namqd 
Cox who had: a fyelding shop and 
asked; him if he: would weld bn the;
GINO SILVI
One of Canada’s best vocal and 
instrumental -arrangers, Gino Silvi 
is responsible for the arrangements 
of Dream Street, a CBC radio pro­
gram of relaxed music for summer 
aftei’noons. His Gino Silvi singers 
are the choral group heard on the 
same program. Dream Street is 
broadcast each Sunday afternoon on 
the Trans-Canada network of the 
CBC.
New Section 
Added To PNE 
Competitions
More than 1,000 tiny babies less 
than one day old will proudly show 
off for judges in a new competitive 
feature at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition poultry building this year.
For the first time in the history 
of the fair, newborn chicks will be 
given an honor-spot in the same 
building where their mothers and 
fathers have been spotlighted for 
years. Tlie competitions will run 
during the second week only. P.N.E. 
dates this year are August 18 to 
September 1.
Thomas Sommerville, chairman
of the poultry and pet stock com­
mittee, announced Tuesday that at 
least 1,50 breeders will enter chicks 
in the contest. Day-old turkey poults 
will also be in on the act.
The chicks will be judged by 
points on their weight, build and 
other factors. Judging will be done 
within 24 hours of their birth. After 
the judging the chicks will settle 
down for a seven-day stay at the 
fair.
SIMPLE RULES FOR 
CARE OF BURNS
To minimize pain and suffering 
from burns, which cause more in­
jury and death among children than 
any other accident, parents need to 
know hov/ to identify and treat 
them. Some rules, listed in the July 
issue of “Today’s Health”, an Amer­
ican Medical Association publication 
received by the Health League of 
Canada are:
Because youngsters grasp any­
thing within reach, never allow con­
ditions to exist which lead to acci­
dents; keep matches from children; 
keep pots from the edge of the 
range and keep youngsters from 
fires.
Determine quickly the degree of 
burn—first degree, the skin is red; 
second, the skin is blistered; third, 
the skin is charred.
For first or .simple second degree 
burns, coat the affected area with 
an antiseptic ointment or olive or 
baby oil. This relieves pain and 
prevents the skin from cracking and 
drying out.
For deep second and third degree 
burns, call a doctor immediately, 
since shock and infection may 
occur. A layman should not try to 
treat either.
We are proud to present the New
FAIRBANKS - MORSE 
DELUXE FREEZER
As illustrated.
Full Time At 
Two Lakes
Lifeguards are now. working a 
full seven-day week at Be aver and 
Elk Lakes, Victoria parks adminis­
trator. W.H. Warren announced this 
week."',;
Extra guards engaged by the Vic- 
toria-Saanich Beaches and Parks 
committee will provide a steady 
patrol of the popular playgrounds.
The cattle feed on wild grass and 
prepared pasture from June until 
October. In the winter they are fed 
three green oat bundles (half for a 
yearling), and have access to a min­
eral mix, cobalt-iodized salt and a 
creek some 500 yards away. They 
are fed and sheltered in a loose 
housing shed that gives protection 
from the wind and dampness.
The brood cows calve late in April 
and May and for the last three ^^ears 
haven’t lost a calf. Four pounds of 
grain is added to the daily ration of 
the brood cows from March to June.
PATENT LEATHER 
Sweet oil makes a good dressing 
for patent leather. Apply it with a 
small piece of flannel, then polish 
w’ith a soft cloth.
ENROLL NOW FOR A
lefresiier C®yrse




Whether you prefer a 
chest, upright or com­
bination there is a Fair- 
banks-Morse De Luxe 
for every family. Check 
the space - saving, con­
venient, food protection 
features.
Let’s talk over your refrig­
eration needs. We have the 
model suited to your home. 
Every De Luxe freezer has 
an exclusive 10-year war­
ranty, new beauty and 
color styling.
YOiHG
BEACON AVE.—Our new Sidney Store. 
PHONE NO. not yet assigned.
KEATING 
Phone 97
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
Congrafu/ah'ons; SlMlILAiCE and Y0UNG
necessary fittings,’ he : said yes, but 
trade insiyred by the’California;gold:! bbt jiist: at; the: moment: “However^ 
t rush; ;:Coal had ' been;discovered; in p trundeled the barrel 'to :his shop 
; the northern erid of: the island and;
; Fort; Rupert was; established there 
t; in 1849: to;protect: the miners. The 
itonly other island settlement was at
Sobke.
'';'*DILEMMA
' But the company wras in riV dil­
emma. It had the; island as a fur 
: monopoly but had to bring settlers 
, if it wanted to keep it. Yet settlers 
would hamper the fur trade. ;
; The company did bring out people,
; but to work for the company, not as 
, homesteaders. In 1852 coal was dis­
covered at Nanaimo . The company 
brought out immigrants fronV; Eng-
Hauitain Fish and CIlips
1127 Haiiltain St. - Phone 3-8332
"'•'y:''; Orio',;Block: off.. Cook;'.Sty;.,
Frec'n Easy Parking
I t l t l t ' i  
and he said leave; it here and I will 
fix it: arid fetch;: it; to your place.. 
Bargain No. 2; j when asked the' cost 
he .said $1.
; ; “I;protested slightly, biit be ;said’ 
that’s; O.K., perhaps you may be 
able to : help me; some ; day. The 
world is full of good people arid 
Sidney is no exception. It takes 
disaster though to bring out the best 
in human nature;” vy ;:;
Mr. Banks also enclosed a clipping 
from the Western Producer, a Sas­
katoon publication, in which ;a 
woman columnist devoted a great 
deal of space to an account of her 
experiences in the line-up at SANS- 
CHA'hall.';
; “Like the arrow, in; the poem, 
‘shot into the air,’” she wrote, ‘‘I’m 
sure the spontariopiiR,;: full-hearted 
hospitality of Sidney folk will remain 
a pleasant memory with the strand­
ed tourists."
BEEF AND YUKON 
'MAKE: GOOD"’} 
MIXTURE
; : Thinking ;of raisirig beef cattle, in 
;the;,Yukon?.';.■ 
There’s nothing to: it, according tb 
:W. H. Hough who has kept 15 
Shorthorns at Whitehorse Experi-
We offer piir best wishes on your expansion and the opening of a 
second store in Sidney, to better serve the Saanich Peninsula! The 
combination of Stahlake & Young Unlimited Service for 6 monthst 
and today's finest TV Sets by ELECTROHOME, add up to top 
-satisfaction’for! every ,"customer..- VICTORIA
^Speciall zed service 
in the maintenance 
of deep-freeze do- 
rnestic and com-
Since 1946 Stanlake & Young have been known as headquarters for the 
finest in radio, television and refrigeration sales and service. Year by 
3rear we have grown and expandetj Math our community, now . . > in 
order to offer even greater convenience, we have opened this new store 
in the heart of Sidney, We would take this opportunity to say “thanks” 




HI - FI SETS
„ ,,Sin LINE.S. .
A new luUbtion to 
llu' si off nf Stnn- 
Inke;& Young who, 
fi'oin llio Sidney 
store will offer TV 
Teeliuumui tiervieo 
in instnllnlion luitl 
muintdnimeo, nitl- 
ed by the Intcat in
L'fliinr f'qnlpnieivf
- bv the - ^OVWtllWbjL of hlltUu vWUmu.lS-..Cbtttrol, .Uowd w
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With toia) conversions of Victory 
Loan bonds now well over the two 
billion dollar mark, a cargo of 
paper the equal of a thousand kings’ 
ransoms will soon begin moving out 
of Ottaw’a.
Altogether, by the time the Can­
ada Conversion Loan program con­
cludes in mid-September, the new 
bond shipments from the capital 
will be sufficient to replace six bil­
lion dollars worth of Victory Bonds.
The record cargo will travel ex­
press by rail, in closely-guarded 
packages addressed to agents of the 
Bank of Canada from coast to coast, 
^^^^ch package will contain bonds of 
‘lew SG.4 billion Canada Conver- 
'^jn Loan in denominations ranging 
upwards from 55,50 to $1,000,000. 
While the shipments will be directed
to the Bank’s agents in the major 
cities, many of the new bonds will 
find their way to smaller cities and 
towns where a great many of the 
estimated two million Victory Bond 
holders live.
HEAVY DEBT
Officials say that the cargo of 
bonds will weigh roughly 65 tons. 
Never before in the history of the 
Bank of Canada has there been a 
bond cargo of such staggering size.
Presses at Ottawa banknote com­
panies are working at maximum 
capacity to complete the printing of 
the new issue. Using paper made 
for the Bank of Canada alone by 
means of a special formula, they 
print basic supplies of every de­
nomination. As the bonds come off 
the press, they are trucked to the
Bank for signing and packaging. ^
Not for another month will the 
Bank know the precise quantities 
needed in .50s, lOOs, 500s and on up, 
as owners of Victory Bonds convert 
their holdings. There is the added 
complication that while most hold­
ers will take advantage of the four- 
and-a-half per cent interest rate that 
goes with the 25-year bonds, some 
will convert to the shorter term 
bonds at a lower rate.
HURRIED TO CONVERT
Meanwhile, acro.ss Canada and 
particularly in the smaller centres 
branch bank managers have ex­
pressed surprise at the “walk-in” 
business which has greatly exceeded 
their expectations. Literally hun­
dreds of local people, most of whom 
had owned the Victory Bonds since, 
they purchased them during the 
war, went to their bank or invest­
ment dealer office immediately 
they heard of the conversion pro­
gram.
Many of these people are past
All ’Uniisual.
Opportiiiilty
Holders of Victory Bonds can get up to 50 % more interest plus 
an immediate cash bonus by exchanging them for the new 
Canada Conversion Loan Bonds. This valuable right i.s for a 
limited period only. We suggest that Victory Bondholders 
look into it without delay.
Foi full details, fill in and serid us the attached coupon today. 
We shall be pleased to look after the matter on your behalf.
I’loase si;iui iiu- witlioui obligation your “Conversion Loan 




The new Bonds are also available for cash subscription. Your 
enquiry by mail or phone will receive prompt attention.







WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
ANTHRACNOSE DISEASE 
That time of year is here again. 
During August before the rain starts
middle age, officials say, and are 
attracted by the high interest rate 
to reinvest in the 25-year bonds. 
Quite a few were delighted to learn 
that they could “eat their cake and 
have it, too”, by taking their cash 
adjustment to make some immedi­
ate purchase, and then having the 
value of their bond intact in the 
new issue.
is the time to apply the most im­
portant apple spray of tlie year. 
This is the home-made Bordeaux 
(.10-15-100) or a commercial fixed 
copper spray fsucii as Basicop) to 
control antliracnose canker. Use 
the manufacturer’s directions for 
amounts to apply.
Any gardner who grows apples is 
familiar with the elliptical cankers 
on' the trunks and branches of the 
trees. This can be kept from spread- 
ing by the copper spray. The old 
i cankers should be painted over or
better, cut out to live bark and cov­
ered with paint or preferably a 




Ardent gardeners often want to 
liave more varieties of fruit trees 
than tliey have room for on their 
lots. If this is the case, during 
August trees can be budded to an­
other or several varieties.
The operation is simple and is de­
scribed in most gardening books. 
Briefly a “T”-shape cut is made in 
tlie bark of a young branch, prefer­
ably tlie current season’s growth, 
and a sninll sliield-sliaped piece of 
bark containing the bud of the new 
variety inserted into tlie cut and
bound in place with a rubber band 
or raffia.
The following spring when the 
buds sliow sign of sprouting, the 
branch is cut away just above the 
newly inserted bud. By the budding 
technique you can make several 
varieties of apples grow on the one 
apple tree.
Unfortunately budding between 
species such as apples on pears or 
cherries on apples is seldom suc­
cessful but many varieties of the 
same kind can be budded onto a 
single tree. You can have one apple 
tree, for example, that will produce 
apples throughout the fruiting sea­
son.








Be an Exhibitor in any of the hundretds of Classes for
FARMER - HOUSEWIFE - EQUESTRIAN 
JUNIOR, ETC., ETC.
Send for PRIZE LIST and ENTRY FORMS 
to: Secretary, Saanich Fain Saanichton, B.C.







Tho ballot soiil; to you in tho mail a few (lays ayo gives you tho 
cliokte of whioh typo of tolophono t^ystouv you would prolor 
whOn aubjuiidic sorvioo is inti'odiKtod to the Sidnt^y ami E(>ating 
cxt’hiingos (?ai’ly m'xt yi'iu'.
Y()urvyote will (l('<*kk) wliothoi’ you will have, a l(j(fa]iz()d systoni, 
with all inha’pxchaiigo calls pkmod through operators, and 
With a chargo on each ciill; (iiya sysUari whtTfdiy you pay tho
sainai'atos ks NHctcn’ia subsca’iboi’s an(reiij()ydf’e(y iiitofk.'X((haiig(i^^v 
calling tlmnigh the entire Saanich l*oninsula and Gfoafer 
'V'ictoriaj.u’t.ia, r'/C,, '1-
Because the coinpanymust plan and ongineer now for oiio 
system oi' the otheiy you, tin* subscriher, must make t:he decision 
on which lyjie of telephone servita.’ .you will have in your area 
for iminy y(3ars ahead... '
FILL IN AND MAIL YOUR BALLOT NOW!
BRITISH xotvmBm
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FOURTH GENERATION
icriia Carmlcliaei T® Marrf 
in lllst®rk St
When the Reverend O. L. Foster 
becomes pastor of 96-year-old St.
Stephen’s Anglican church on Mount 
Newton Crossroad, his first official 
act will be to perform the wedding 
ceremony for a daughter of one of 
the first families to settle on the 
Saanich Peninsula.






Drive for the provision of chairs 
for SANSCHA community hall has 
been inaugurated by Mrs. G. B. 
Sterne. At a recent meeting of 
SANSCHA Mrs. Sterne handed back 
a check she had received in pay­
ment for expenses incurred on be­
half of the organization. In the 
amount of $13, the cheque was ear­
marked for a chair fund drive.
Chairman of the drive, Cpl. W. 
Stanton stated that no one is to be 
canvassed or pressed, but anyone 
who wished to contribute toward the 
purchase of chairs for the hall would 
be encouraged to do so.
First target is 200 chairs. The 
organization owns none at the pres- 
v ent time.
Donations may be left at The Re­
view or mailed to the SANSCHA 
Chair Fund, care bf The Review
Foster will officiate when Miss Nor­
ma Lilith Carmichael, great-great 
granddaughter of William Thomson, 
the second white man to settle in 
the district, becomes the bride of 
Eric Michael Sealey. Miss Car­
michael will be the fourth bride in 
direct descept in her family to be 
married in historic St. Stephen’s. 
Her mother, grandmother, and 
great-grandmother all repeated their 
wedding vows in the same church.
COMMUNITY WORKER 
Miss Carmichael, who is a legal 
secretary and chairman of the Sen- 
tral Saanich Centennial committee, 
lives with her parents on Prosser 
Road, near the famous and beauti­
ful stone bungalow built by her 
grandfather, Richard Nimmo, secre­
tary of the North and South Saanich 
Pioneer Society.
Mr. Sealey is instructor for the 
Victoria Flying Club, and lives with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Sealey, at the Patricia Bay Airport.
Because of the size of St. Ste­
phen’s, and the number of locally 
resident and visiting relatives plan­
ning to attend the wedding, it has 
been necessary to limit the church 
guest list to members of the two 
families.
Ritliy Conditions At Beacii, 
iesidont lells
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gummer, who are leaving for Prince 
George this week, a farewell party 
was staged at the Legion hall. Mills 
Road, on Monday, Aug. 4, by mem­
bers of the Legion Branch No. 37 
bingo committee, and fellow-workers 
of Mr. Gummer at the Department 
of Transport at Patricia Bay Air­
port.
Presentation of a travelling case 
and an electric clock to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gummer were made by Roy 
Tutte and William Stewart.
I Dancing and community singing 
were enjoyed, and refreshments 
I served. Among the guests present 
with their v/ives were: Arthur Moul­
ton, Trueman Green, Howard Puck-
Central Saanich council Monday 
night heard a complaint about dLs- 
graceful conditions said to prevail 
at Island View Beach.
and the sanitation is disgraceful. 
You wouldn’t let your own children 
in the place.
“When I finally complained to the
“The toilets haven’t been washed municipal office, they sent a man 
this year, and the smell is terrific,’’ j down to burn up the garbage. He
Mrs. M. W. Little, operator of the 
concession at the beach, told coun­
cil.
“It’s a wonder we haven’t had an 
epidemic,” Mrs. Little said. “Hun­




James P. Burbidge, Victoria, 
pleaded guiltv to exceeding the 50 
con, urue au __ 1 speed limit on Patricia Bay
ett, William Stewart, Robert Me- Highway when he was charged be-
' . _ e  ti ,r :_i. ^4-^ T7* TCutcheon, Roy Tutte, John Gurton, 
Carl Smith, Alex Davidson, Fred 
Sealey, T. H. Jahn, George Wood, 
Fred Starr, Gene Steeves, Fred 
Allen, Charles Bath, Sherman Leak, 
William Kynaston, William Harker, 
John Hastings, F. G. McNeill, W. 
Hemens, W. Parks, J. Evenson, 
James Robinson, A. Sturrock and 
Cecil Moorhouse.
Others attending wei'e Messrs 
William Tibbetts, Frank Edlington, 
Sidney Grist, Samuel Gordon, N. 
MacLeod, John Doney and Frank 
Nunn, and Mesdames Elsie Jones, 
Helen East and M. E. Gummer.
fore Magistrate F. .1. Baker in Sid 
ney R.C.M.P. court on Friday 
morning.
He told the court that he had been 
engaged in correlating the tachom* 
eter and speedoirieter and had not 
realized that he was so far beyond 
the legal limit.
He was fined $25 and costs of $5.
John Bartels Mui-ray, Victoria, 
was also fined $25 and costs for the 
same offence. Both pleaded guilty.
Arthur W. Jordan, Sidney, was 
fined $50 and costs for consuming 
liquor on licensed premises while a 
minor.
sat on a wall for half a day, reading 
a paper, and watching the cans 
burn,” she said.
ACTED QUICKLY 
“As soon as we heard about it 
we sent a man down,” Reeve Brown 
informed the complainant.
“That’s a public beach,” count­
ered Mrs. Little. “I shouldn’t have 
to send in a complaint.”
Councillor Peard agreed with Mrs. 
Little.
“We have a man who is supposed 
to be looking after all the parks,” 
the councillor said, “What is he 
doing?” .
Council, unable to determine 
under whose direction the mainten­
ance man was supposed to work, 
agreed to look into the matter, 
after having thanked Mrs. Little for 




First of a series of dances to be 
held at SANSCHA hall through the 
fall and winter will be staged on 
Friday evening, Aug. 15.
Recent installation of the required 
fire protection equipment has made 
the hall available for public use. 
Until now, operation has been by 
temporary permit.
First dance, to be presented by 
Mike Harris of Victoria, will be 
Western style. Modern and old-time
types will be tried during following 







6 to 18 years.....----
Boys’ Cowboy Kings
6 to 10 years......... .. -
11 to 16 years..............
17 to 18 years..........
Boys’ Sateen Strap Back
6 to 10 years.................. $3.95
11 to 16 years... .....$4.95
Aleiaader-Cane
PHONE 216
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
RAMBLE’S LANBIMG 1
MARINE WAYS ^
BOAT BUILDING and REPAIRS 
MACHINE SHOP - WELDING 
MOORAGE and BOATS for HIRE 
BOAT TO CHARTER 
WATER TAXI 
SMALL SCOW SERVICE
— PHONE Sidney 654Y —
ItSEHUM harbour, SWARTZ bay ROAD
mo JOBS
are waiting for our 
PHONE graduates. Take the 
4-8121 course of your
Victoria Business School
Mrs. Ellis Passes 
At Advanced Age
Mrs. Mary Jane Ellis, native of 
England and a resident of ^Sidney 
for the past 20 years, passed away 
at Rest Haven hospital on Tuesday, 
Aug. 12, at the age of 96 years.
Funeral services will be held at 
Sands Funeral; Chapel; Sidney, on 
Friday, Aug. 15, with Rev. John 
[ Boyd officiating.










4.95 to $7.98 y
S7DNEY, H
By'. V.B.V'
Big fish: are back at Brentwood, 
and plenty, of middle-sized ones, and 
fighting cohoe from four to seven 
pounds are around, too. This was 
the' concensus of reports from the 
various boathouses in the Bay as 
fishing interest shifted from other
day: one for the navy and one for 
the Independent Order of Foresters. 
Saanich Peninsula Progressive Con­
servative Association president Bob 
Patch took second place in the lat­
ter contest with a 20-lb. 8-oz. spring. 
CATCH 17 FISH^^^ ^ ^
Lennie Gordon of Saanich had a
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS





Sunday saw four button fish land­
ed iiithe immediate Bay region. As. 
usual, the consistent fishermen had 
the best records, as pi’oyed by King 
Fisherman entries. Two one-day 
derbies were on the agenda for the
30tf— PHONE: Sidney 238 —
Oul^ pell line of "Trisd Jewellery has 
ilist arrived. Smart Brbbclies,
heippy to have Stanlake & Young
to us I Best of Luck I
M,^RTIN’S
Trcntham Block, SUIncy,..
couple of 14-pounders. Tom Alex- 
- ander and party of Brentwood ac-
popular spots to this year-round ang- { counted for a catch of 17, topped by
' fish weighing 14, 15 and 17 pounds. 
Mrs.: Whilma Hincks got a l4-pound- 
er, and Bob Hamilton, Sr., L. Little- 
wood, G.R. Lohr of Prospect Lake, 
arid M.' Campbell of Saanichton were 
other district people weighing in for 
the big money ' in, the King contest.
: : Tourist' ^business was.:;good,;: and; 
guides were kept; ;busy helping, the: 
visitors go after the big ones. Con­
siderable success on; a smaller scale 
was also reported by out-of-towners 
trying their luck on light rented 
tackle. Albertans accounted for a 
big percentage ;;of the; non-resident 
angling, with the biggest proportion 
coming from Edmonton.;
SHE WISHES SHE 
WERE TWSHS
Former resident of Sidney, Mrs. 
Scardifieid arrived hack in the vil­
lage this week after three year’s 
residence in her native England. 
She returned via the Panama arid 
up the west coast by bus and plane 
to join her husband, Major L. B. 
Scardifieid who preceded her back 
to Sidney.
Major and Mrs. Scardifieid came I 
to Sidney in 1948 and resided here 
on Third St. until leaving for Britain 
in 1955.
Mrs. Scardifieid is enthusiastic 
about Sidney and the progress it has 
made in recent years.
Is she back to stay permanently? 
The lady is not certain. “I love it 
here and I love it in England. I just 
wish there were two of me so that 




Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District are 
warned that application o.Lwater to gardens in the 
district will only be permitted between sunrise and 
sunset on
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY. 0
Sidney W^aterworks District.
L G. A. GA,RDNER, Eng.
greetings ^ ^
FROM CONVENTION
The Review has received cheery 
messages from Alan Butler arid -tl. 
Grossehmig: of Sidney who ; are at­
tending a convention .of 
Witnesses in New ;York City. The 
former 'noted that; 194,419 delegates 
were in attendance at time of ;writ- 
ing and more ■ were : expected. A 
' copy of The New York Mirror, whiqh 
was forwarded,; was read with in­
terest. .It 'devoted several pages to 
an account of the convention. ;
iWeef: Mf. McGraw ; 
on a Chesterfield Suite
Check Y®usr winter Beddiiig . . . then see us for 
good buys on
FLANNELETTE SHEETS — BLANKETS 
PILLOW SLIPS
Mrs. Agnes: S: Pratt, The Chalet, 
Deep Covej charged with failing to 
keep; a licensed, premises employ­
ees’ register, was fined $50 anjl $4 
costs in Sidney police court on Fri­
day,Aug.'8.;,^
Donald McIntosh Stewart, a waiter 
in the same establishment, was 
fined $300 and $16 costs for serving 
a minor, while Arthur Wayne Jor­
dan, Sidney, was fined $50 and $3.50 
costs as a minor unlawfully con­
suming liquor in a licensed premi- 
.'ses.;'
All the charges rose as the result 
of a raid conducted by Sidney R.C, 
M.P. detachment on Friday, Aug. 1.
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF- 





’ertjoy the :Piiroc]iuce;;oC ^ your- garden, 
;':throwghdut::thefye
" Rent::a:)Locker"'Now!';';^^ '' :
VNW » >» ■ 'I* • 1,111,III, '    ,






Liquor llctiriHiJ of Kkliloy Unit No. 
:i0'i, AriViy» NnVj/ ami Air Force 
VeternVis in Canada, wris s\>iipfiri(led 
.'oV two clays by tbe idctuor Control 
Board, following a Vooent cast-' in 
wldcli Iho; club plendod iriiilly in 
Sidney police court to a ciiariio of 
improperly Icoeping n guo.st rogislor.
The suspension, wliitdv wan in 
offocl Tuesday and Wodmjsday of 
llii.s week, is an added penally to 
Uie, $1,000 fine imposed by tlio conrt.
A delegation from the Pender Is­
lands Farmers’ Institute met with 
H.T. Miard, acting deputy minister 
of highways iri Victoria on Tuesday.• 
The ciolegation, consisting of W. 
D, Gill, acting president,J. B. 
Bridge, secretary, Walter Miller and 
W, L. Shirley, expressed concern 
over a circular letter received from 
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., 
of Ganges, announcing its intention 
to reduce the number of calls to the 
Outer Islands to four per week in 
the winter, and six per week during 
tlie summer months.
Mr. Gill said his organization was 
relying on the promise made hy Hon. 
p, A, Gaglardi last spring, that there 
wnuld ho no reduction in the numhor 
o( calls, and expressed hope that 
Uie government would take over 
operation of the ferries and slnhlllzo 
the service. •
UFFEU TO MINISTKH ¥
Mr, Minrd said he would refer the 
wluile matter to the minister ior 
Ihoi'ongli invostlgalion.
; 'file delegation also asked to liave 
uiifliiislicd portions of the linrd-snr- 
I'lico road eoniiecting Port Washing* 
,t()n and Hope Bay completed, arid
Mr. Miard said he would look into 
the matter.
He also stated that the estimates 
on road construction in connection 
with the promised endToading ferry 
slip are not completed, but were 
presently under .study, and that an 
announcement would bo made 






WITH SeEiail© 0WE ¥©®iF®liT
Good going Tuesday and Wednesday 
AUGUST ¥19.*20,;;'-^
Sompfo Retorn Coach Fores
BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND
' 8»lurn ;■
CALGARY - “ - - 26.00
EDMONTON - •> - - 30.75
REGINA - - - - - /*5.20
(Ucturu limit 10 Doy«)
Good In eoache* only. U.uol frno booQooo ollowoncn. 
Children 5 and under 12, half faro,
Pleaie a»l< abouf Daroaln Farei »o other polnli.
Tour of james Ifdand I'xplnsive.s 
plant bus hetm arranged for iiuniv 
liors of Iho crew of ILM.C.R. ,loiv 
cpiien;?, wliielv is Io arrive at Sidney 
i»n Ihe rnorniiig ot Friday, Aug. 15 
ftir it three day, visii: The Irinr will
luke jiliicri At LtiO p.m,,
tluv. danct.
NO REASON FOR 
HOLD-UP SAYS 
ACCUSED
; Slating that'' lie could see no ren- 
Hon for a trall'lc liold-iqi fit. the time, 
,)(ihn Ahliol, Downey Road, Deep 
Cove, iileaded not guilty to driving 
without due cniisideratloii for otlior 
roiid linens when he nppearetl in Sid* 
ney R.C.M.P. court on Friday 
nioniing,
Abbot., il wns ‘ilaled. tuilled nut 
1(1 tlie right hand aide of a tvaffio 
line-up and posfied n ('ivtlian road 
patrol on Beacon Avu. Evidence 
wa.s givei'i by Norman Wright, Keii 
Moll(.;t, Jr., and Dave WlnterH. Each
For New Smart Coverings over oW floors . . . 
or for your New Home . . , see our complete 




.Sailorhi . will,, altond , ^ ^ |........ . .... ...................
wlaeli |e Iu b(.’ iielil In, !)ARtM..nA .HpiU'd tliiii, loj hnil liecn
hall on Friday iiifthl, and na Satur*
(Ifiy (,!vening a oofthall gtuiio will hi;i 
played at tliO ;Wnr : M<frilprial ,Pmj! 
bc'lAvtHUi a l(n, ii:l toiun-emi imo li ooi
voluatarily engaged In direelinlt 
Irnffie during the ferry Ikmip nnd i 
the he.avy IralTic Inirden,in Sidney.
............. ............- - ■ ' I On July 21 • cniivt WOB told, trot"
the ship.: Crewmen hnyo iilsu ,hi oni Ooacon waa hold nt ii atand- 
invited to both thi' YetermiH , eliioii j t,,'nffic was directed
to Ihe lii.siriet, Use '‘'’Ij (ng,: n( .mlie moniorinl park. Ahhot
uit Mill;, list.id, jii'.J l.ue .'\iriB , . ms p^it lie laid,, ni, loot, slooe
and Air Fort'O: ,’sM‘lerans club on 1 wilneHsos nttcBted. tnit Dint
Foutih St.. ■ j ho had conlravened nn law.
Oltieials of tlif? Sidney Centennial j y, j, Balter disagreed
connniltee, who m-e in ebargo ^
rtnigeinenlf* diirrni* tlio vliilt, liaso ■ . ...
Mirid that ninnv of tint navy iiii'n arn 1
Do If Yourself at-
mm rM*]f If.'
/'''IlKjac'ow Av<mw0
. .. ..- .... ..... I i.,Miiih,c MiHJiiiha iiiiitV'iiitfifthlliilB
mtorCHten m tiMnnit imn;)/,on, nay 
one willing to enterlnin some of tlu' 
ll.tK .eperte.,!'’ fiUa'd to 
pliuue Man Calvert, Tn'it, or Vivian 
Cowan, 3i7R..
right fa.intrary to ills* Wotor yehielea
% 4 tT* rime.,I u’Uh nf
11 \ean llu- lioeond fiueli offence to 
nrino out of the irafiic eontrolR im- 
¥im&i:d durliig' the ferry tto-iip. ;
'ilTMITF.R**-^1 ARDWARE*—F,A1NTS*™. MILI.WORK—.BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
V'lmNE' ft SIDNEY, It,C..;
